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SIX DEAD, AND MANY ILL; 
RESULT OF CAS POISON

TWO WILD STORIES FROM 
THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS

YACHT DERVISH WON THE
BIG OCEAN YACHT RACE

She Arrived at Hamilton Bermuda Early This Morning— 
Marchioness and Venona the Other Class Winners—Race 
Was Very Hard One.

One Wicked Conservative Poll Clerk Offered to 
Sell Fifty Ballots foe $50—Liberal Agent Robbed 
of Election Wad. W

Fire In Gold King Mine Has Fatal Results—Mine 
Filled With Foul Gas and Many Men May Die 
From Poisonous Fumes.

C°'°” June *—Six men are , was filled with foui air. Two rescue par- 
dead, eight others in a critical condition ties were formed and the men started 
rom breathing foul air, and thirty more into the mine in groups of five by means 

are temporarily confined to their homes of the electric elevator which was

r.,n,8ht ■ e destr°yed the engine mosphere in the elevator shaft so that 
nouse of the mine and also the shaft but little discomfort was felt, 

ouse. Two ouildings were near the doors Soon after a score or more of rescue™ 
™a'" B^aft and to prient the had entered the mine, some of those 

pread of the flames and smoke to the last in appeared at the foot of the ele-
HnrwP of th® these doors were '«tor shaft, carrying the unconscious

t^Pnranly. The men working the ( forms of miners who had succumbed to 
tu ehlftj-!n the mi,ne w<Te ‘"formed the noxious air. Later a party reached

stnm*LlCtndltl>w °n thwru,rfact and in" the Burface- bringing the dead body of 
structed to withdraw. 'When the flames Victor Erackson, and the almost life- 
had been extinguished three men failed to less bodies of John Sumston and Otto 
come out of the mine. Efforts to res- Johnson, the three men whose absence 
cue them were made. The first men to caused the necessity for rescue work The 
enter the mine returned in haste and others who perished or were 
informed those in waiting that the mine were of the rescuing parties.

missed the deputy returning officer as well 
as Dillabaugh and expressed regret to the 
Liberal leaders that the incident had oc
curred. The affair has been laid before 
the frown attorney who, it is expected, 
will take steps for the arrest of Dilla- 
baugh. x

Toronto. June 8.—(Special.)—Dan A.
Rose, acting as financial agent for the 
Liberals was on Saturday afternoon 
throttled and robbed of a wad of $140 by 
three of a party of workers. Rose had 
intended to pay the men for clerical work. 
They claimed $80 apiece but he stood them 
off with only $40, promising to pay after 
Monday, whereupon they invited him in
to a basement to partake of refreshments 
and there pounced on him with the above 
result. The man -with the money got 
away but Rose managed to lock the door 
on the other two and they were still there 
when.the police arrived.

Hamilton. Ont., June 8.—(Special.)— 
What promises to be one of the greatest 
election scandals in the history of the 
country was brought to light here on Sat
urday afternoon when William Stewart 
McLaughlin, Liberal ward chairman, re
ported to Mr. W. 11. Wardrope, K.C., 

'^Liberal candidate for West Hamilton, that

Venona hull down, and loot sight of her off 
Cape Cod. The commodore said that a strong 
southwest wind prevailed for the first two 
days, but that it was fairly calm on Friday 
for a few hours On the first two days she 
made daily runs of 182 and 118 miles. The 
have excellent sea qualities. The Dervisvh's 
have excellen sea qualities. The Dervish’s 
official elapsed time was 109 hours, 26 min
utes and 46 seconds. The elapsed time of 
the Marchioness was 105 hours, 1 minute, and 
40 seconds. The latter boat had no time 
allowance. The Marchioness anchored in St. 
George harbor until morning and the Der
vish laid off until daylight. She then sailed 
to Hamilton where she was followed by the 
Marchioness. The weather this morning is 
more moderate and the wind still from the 
east The other two boats in the race, the 
Esperanza and the Zuhrah, had not been 
sighted up to 9 o’clock this morning. This 
year’s race was a very hard one and all 
the members of the crews of the three boats 
which have finished so far were very weary 
on reaching here.

Hamilton, Bermuda, June 8.—The 
schooner yacht Dervish, owned by Com
modore Henry Morse, of the Corinthian 
Yacht Club, has won the ocean race from 
Marble Head to Hamilton in class B. She 
finished at 12.40 o’clock this morning. 
Not one of the competitors in her class 
in sight at daylight.

Hamilton, Bermuda, June S.The sloop 
Marchioness, owned by John P. Crozier 
of the Yachtsmen’s Association of Phila
delphia, crossed the finishing line here 
at 8.25 o’clock Sunday morning, five hours 
and 31 mins, after the Venona, owned by 
George E. Bliss of the Eastern Yacht 
Club, Boston, the winner of the race in 
Class C. All three boats report that 
heavy weather was met with nearly all 
the way along the course. The feature

of this year’s race was the almost con
tinuous heavy weather which was especi
ally severe when the boats were nearing 
the Islands, and the clever work of the 
Venona, in getting well to the eastward, 
which enabled her to make the finish first.

The Dervish was carried by a strong 
southwestern wind to the south of Nan
tucket Shoals and as a result of the head 
winds in the gulf stream, which she 
reached at 10 o’clock Friday morning, it 
took her twenty hours to cross. She 
sighted St. Davids at 9.30 o’clock on Sun
day night and brought up to the finish 
mark twenty minutes after midnight. 
Commander Morse, owner of the Dervish, 
was surprised by the work done by the 
Venona and the Marchioness.

In the first day’s run, the Dervish beat the

v .

he had been approached by a Conserva
tive poll clerk named Harry Dillabaugh. 
with an offer to sell a package of fifty 

j ballots bearing the stamp of the returning 
officer, Col. Moore, for $50. Mr. McLaugh
lin agreed to meet Dillabaugh to make an 
airangement on Sunday and notified Mr. 
Wardrope. He also notified the police of 
the proposed interview and its purpose so 
that the law could be set in motion. The 
chief of Police appears to have notified 
Col. Moore, who met Mr. McLaughlin and 
learned the details. Subsequently* he dis-

injured

MOOSE AREDELEGATION WILL 
GO ON WEDNESDAY

UNITED BAPTISTS
ELECT OFFICERS

Much Business Transacted at 
the District Meeting this 
Morning,

SAMUEL DUNLOP 
PLENTIEUL BREAKS HIS LEG

MR. EOWLER CALLS 
GOVERNMENT 

BLUFF

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

POLICE COURT

Fred Thibodeau Sent Up for 
Trial on Theft Charge.

St. John Delegation Will Inter
view Dr. Pugsley at Ottawa 

. on Thursday or Friday.

Many Monarchs of the Forest 
Have Been Seen Along the 
Line of the I. C. R.

Well Known Rigger Vic
tim of Serious Accident 
This Morning.

Draughtsman to be Appointed 
In Crown Land Office.

■i
Fred Thibodeau, charged with stealing 

goods belonging to the Canada Railway 
News Company from the I. C. R. station 

’ was today brought before Judge Ritchie

He Points Out That Minister 
of Railways Did Not Ask for 
Supply Until Midnight on 
Friday.

At this morning’s meeting of the 7th 
District of the United Baptists the foJlo.v- 
ing officers were elected for the

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub
lic works, has wired the mayor that 
Thursday or Friday of this week would 
be suitable for receiving the St. John de
legation on harbor improvements. The 
delegation is composed of hie worship the 
mayor, Add. Baxter, McGoldrick and 
Frink and T. H. Estabrooke and H. 13. 
Schofield, the latter two representing the 
board of trade.

It is probable that the delegates ' will 
leave here Wednesday evening.

Fredericton, N. B., June 8 (Special).-^-John 
B. Kinghorn, who has been connected with 

end sent up for trial on the 3d Tueeday * the office staff of the Hartt Boot and Shoe
'■ Company for nine years is to leave shortly 
for Montreal to accept a similar position 
with George A. Slater. Mr. Kinghorn is sec
retary of the Fredericton Ourling Club and 
has hosts of friends here who will regret his 
departure.

Moncton, June 8. (Special.—If 
are so plentiful in the forests during the 
game season as they are reported to be at 
the present time, New Brunswick will 
this year more than ever, be a paradise 
for sportsmen. Along the Northern line 
of the I. C. R. not a day has passed that 
some wandering monarch of the forest is 
not viewed from the car windows or 
sighted by the engineer, and moose have 
been Been on several occasions within the 
city limits. Farmers on the outskirts of 
the city report that on several occasions 
moose have been seen feeding in the 
fields with cows.

Yesterday morning an engineer on a 
shunter in the West End I. C. R. yard 
raw four fine large mooSe feeding on the 
marsh within a few hundred yards of the 
railway and well inside the city limits.
Last week an I. C. R. driver on a train 
approaching Red Pine just north of New
castle, saw four moose together feeding 
inside a fence near the track. Another 
engineer on the western division of the 
I. C. R. between St. John and Moncton 
reports an exciting race- with a mooge 
recently. The animal dashed along be
side the train keeping on even terms with The first rehearsals of “A Sailor’s 
the train for some distance. On a recent Sweetheart” and “Caprice,” which will be 
morning an I. C. R. brakeman came near produced by Théo. H. Bird and St. John 
being run down by a moose at Dalhousie amateurs in <|e Opera House, June 24 
Jet. He had gone out to turn a switch 25 and 26, wül be held in the Keith’s* 
when a big bull moose jumped across in Theatre assembly rooms at 7.30 this even- 
front of him within a few feet. Water ing. 
bog between Kent Jet. and Rogersville
is a favorite place for moose and passen-1 The Phoenix Foundry baseball 
gers on trains are often treated to the challenge any mercantile team in the 
sight of three or four big animals dis- Maritime Provinces. They desire 
porting themselves there. I were to be made through this

mooseensuing
year: Chairman, Rev. S. B. Buchanan. 
St. George; assistant chairman, Rev. W. 
G. Goucher, St. George ; clerk and trea
surer, D. C. Clark; and the following 
cutive committee : Chairman, vice chair
man, treasurer and Frank Gamble, St. 
George, David Thompson, Chance Harbor, 
and Willard Myalls, Grand Manan. There 
was a discussion of the report of the 
marizing committee, and this will be con
tinued this afternoon when there will 
be an address by Rev. Dr. W. L. Arch
ibald, of Acadia, on Education. Dr. Arch
ibald takes the place of Rev President 
Hutchinson, of Acadia, who is unable to 
be present.

This evening there will be a temper
ance meeting at which Rev. W. C. Kier- 
stead, of Woodstock, will be the speaker. 
On Saturday the Women’s Missionary 
Union elected the following officers Mrs. 
A. C. Smith, president; Mrs. E. L. 
Strange, vice president; and Miss Clara 
Fullerton, secretary-treasurer. Last night 
Rev. Dr. McIntyre spoke on Home Mis
sion and T. Simms on the Laymen s 
Missionary Movement.

Samuel Dunlop, the well-known, rigger, 
met with a very serious accident about 
5 o'clock this morning at his place of 
business, York Point wharf. While hoist
ing a mast from the three-masted schoon
er, Florence R. Hewson, the handle of 
the winch broke and struck Mr. Dunlop 
on the left leg, making a compound frac
ture. Dr. Emery was summoned and eet 
the injured member and Mr. Dunlop was 
made comfortable on a couch in his ware- 

and stayed there all morning super
intending his work.

Mr. Dunlop said the mishap was purely 
accidental, the whole trouble was that 
the weight was too much for him to 
handle.

One piece of the winch was wrenched 
off and thrown with such force that it 
vxmt up through the roof leaving a hole 
several inches in diameter.

It will not be known until a more 
thorough examination is made, just how 
serious the injury is, but there is a pos
sibility that Mr. Dunlop may have to 
have the leg amputated. ^«n’.ia-fru

of this month.
Asked if he Jiad any statement to 

make, Thibodeau said, “On the night the 
box was stolen I was in liquor and had 
been drinking about a week. I didnt know 
that I put the news agent’s box on the 
4rain till I came to my senses. As the 
brakeman. told a man had a dress suit 
case; it wasn’t so it was a small satchel. 
As to the goods I was selling I didn’t 
Lnow what I was doing with them. As 
uic brakeman claimed I had a box—it 
was my own. The news company was 
always against us boys. I don’t remem
ber the brakeman speaking to me at 
all. As Mr. Curran claimed there was 
fruit in the box, there wasn't any such 
thing as fruit, that I remember, 
value of the stock in the box would be 
about $22. Why Mr. Curran is against 
me—I was working for him ten years ago. 
He always tried to get ahead of us boys. 
The baggage-master claims that I was in 
Dorchester before I came here, but I 
wasn’t,—I always kept good company. I 
have a brother that’s been down there, 
end they always think its me. I follow 
the sea for a living as I have a mother 
and father to keep. I’ve been away to 
the Pacific coast for three years.”

TTieopholis Marshall, John Kelly and 
James Harley figured in court in a case of 
assault which occurred late on Saturday 
right, when Marshall was arrested by 
Patrolman S. D. Hamm. After sworn 
statements had been taken from Marshall 
and Harley adjournment was made until 
9.30 o’clock tomorrow morning, both wit
nesses being released on deposit. Secu
rity was offered for Kelly’s reappearance 
but his honor declined to let him go, 
saving that he had had information 
Bgainst Kelly from which he inferred that 
he (Kelly) had been acting badly.

The evidence showed that Marshall, 
jrhile in O’Leary’s beer shop on Saturday 
night, had some words with Kelly who 
struck him, and later on, after leaving 
O’Leary’s, knocked him down and kicked 
him in the face. Subsequently, when on 
^.is way home, he was attacked on Mi li
tige street by Harley and Kelly, but did 
no fighting, acting only in self-defence.

This story is denied by Harley, who 
claims that he was taking Kelly home 
when Marshall who, with others, was 
laying for Kelly, attacked him and that 
he parley) tried to pass them. Harley 
also denies having struck Marshall first.

Six drunks forfeited deposits of $8 each 
and one was remanded.

exe- Ottawa, June 8.—(Special.)—The ab
sence of Ontario and Quebec members who 
are taking part in the provincial ejections 
resulted in a slim attendance in the com
mons this morning.

“Questions by members” was the first 
order and a facetious interrogation by 
Col. Sam Hughes was answered by Sir 
Frederick Borden, who said the govern
ment was aware that Lieut. Wokely, of 
Ottawa, had been injured recently by the 
explosion exf a Lee Enfield rifle but it 
was not the intention of the government 
on that account to call in the Enfield.

Quoting from the St. John Telegraph 
of June 6, Mr. Fowler denounced as 
entirely misleading the circular sent 
to employes of the Intercolonial in
timating that, owing to opposition 
obstruction, their salaries wotrid be 
in arrears. Mr. Fowler pointed 
out that the minister of railways and 
canals had nbt asked for supply during 
the entire session until midnight Friday, 
after the house had been in session from 
11 a.m. To that untimely request the 
Conservative whip had replied that the 
minister could proceed on Monday. The 
minister’s rejoinder being that he could 
not be here on Monday. Everybody knew 
that the minister would be in Brockville. 
Mr. Fowler had no objection to the min
ister of railways taking part in provin
cial elections, but he should not neglect 
his federal duties as he was doing. If the 
minister -was present he could get his 
supplies through today. Then Mr. Fow
ler quoted from the record of Hansard 
to show that the members supporting the 
government had occupied more time in 
debate than had members of the opposi
tion.

Harry Gibson, who has a contract for clear
ing the right of way on the Transcontinen
tal between Piaster Rock and Boiestown, 
started a crew of men to work this morning 
at Maple Grove, parish of Stanley. He ex
pected to employ two hundred men this sea
son.

sum-

MONCTON NEWS rooms
Moncton, June 8 (Special)—There are not 

likely to be a great number of changes 
among the provincial Methodist clergymen as 
the result of the New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island Conference which meets here 
next week.

Two pastors are giving up their churches 
to look after other branches of work, and 
Rev. Wm. Harrison, of Prince Edward Isl
and, has been called to Grace Church and ac
cepted. Th.ere have been numerous requests 
from congregations to their pastors to re
main another year. Among churches which 
have become vacant and whose pastorates 
will be filled by the conference are Grand 
Lake. Petitcodiao, - Point 'DeBute, Albert, 
Gagetown, Springfield, Welsford, St Anley, 
Cornwall, Tyron, Little York, and Murray 
Harbor.

The district, conference meets Monday at 
Port Elgin, when a programme for the con
ference will be formed.

McDonald, the athlete-who will go 
to England as a Canadian representative at 
the Olympic games,- having won hop, step 
and jump at trials in Montreal Saturday, 
went to-day to his home in New |Glasgow. 
Lieut. Grant, the Halifax tennis player who 
will also go to England, accompanied him.

At Douglas boom last week 1,511 joints of 
logs were rafted. Operations at Mitchell 
boom have not yet begun.

N. Ritchie, of the Miramichi Lumber Com
pany, has been engaged by the New Bruns
wick Railway Company to prepare an esti
mate of the value of lumber on their lands 
in CaMeton and Victoria counties to be ex
propriated by the Trans-continental railway.

A young man arrested for discharging a 
revolver on the street Sunday morning was 
fined eight dollar#* in the police court this 
morning.

It is understood that the staff of the crown 
land office here will shortly be increased by 
the appointment of an accountant and 
draughtsman. Deputy Surveyor General Log- 
gie, who has hitherto acted as chief draughts
man. will now be obliged to give a portion 
of his time to other duties.

The

A meeting of the governors of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home will be held tomorrow 
afternoon to consider applications for the 
position of superintendent to succeed Wil
liam Pearce, who has accepted the prin
cipe khip of the Wiggins Male Orphan 
Institution.

Garfield
THE RIVER STEAMERS

Steamer Hampstead Has Been 
Repaired and Will Return to 
Her Route Tonight

Rev. James Crisp has returned from 
Milltown and feporte his brother’s con
dition is somewhat improved and there is 
hope of his recover}*.

team

The playgrounds committee of the Wo
man’s Council is in session this afternoon.

any ans- 
paper.

ST. JOHN STUDENTS STAND 
WELL IN THEIR CLASSES

TAFT’S DECORATION DAY
SPEECH CAUSES COMMENT

The steamer Majestic left Indiantown 
Saturday with 80 Italians for Chipman. 
Sh= remained over night at the Jemseg, 
going to Chipman Sunday morning. The 
men are for bridge building; and the last 
batch makes 200 in all at the work. The 
steamer returned to Indiantown this morn
ing and leaves on her regular trip at 
5.15. •

The Hampstead completed repairs on 
Hilyard’s blocks Saturday and came 
through the falls Saturday night under 
her own steam. It was found that the 
only damage was a small hole about six 
inches in circumference in her bow. She 
will leave for Gagetown this evening to 
return to her route between Gagetown 
and Fredericton.

The Hampton arrived at Indiantown 
this morning at about 10.30 with a fair 
cargo, the largest portion of which was 
rhubarb.

will carry $100,000 with theiff for pocket 
change. The ^Denver saloon keepers have 
doubtless heard of this and are clamorous 
for bar privileges at the convention hall.

Certain statisticians are calculating that 
the Panama Canal may yet be finished in 
time for Madame Patti’s last ultimate 
farewell appearance.

Philanthropic people are hoping that 
the hydrophobia scare will be settled be
fore tetanus consequent on the 4th of 
July celebration fills the hospitals.

That Chicago waiter who has collected 
a fortune of $25,000 in tips is a source ol 
cncouiagemcnt to his class who take it 
as another proof of the “things that come 
to him who waits.”

Automobile experts are looking with 
envious eyes on flying machines which 
are never fined for exceeding the speed 
limit or killing pedestrians.

The chauffeurs’ union, it is said, will 
have their members seek their victims only 
from among the advocates of the open 
shop.

That provision of the emergency curren
cy bill requiring all national banks desig
nated as regular or temporary depositories 
of public money to pay interest at a rate 
of not less than one per cent, comes as 
a cruel surprise to hundreds of banking 
institutions.

The shaping of the tariff plank for the 
Chicago convention, the most delicate and 
ticklish piece of joinery in the platform, 
is the task assigned to Mr. Wade Ellis, 
the astute attorney general of Ohio. Mr.
Ellis has gone to the seashore to do the 
work by the unstable waves. General
Hancock said the tariff was a local ques- The Main street Baptist church and the 
tion. The coming convention and cam- Waterloo street church will hold their 
paign will show it to be a multi-local I united picnic at Westfield Beach on Sat- 
question. urday next.

(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, D. C., June 4.—If any

thing were necessary to emphasize the 
meanness and pettiness of politics, the 
efforts of the friends of Cannon, Knox 
and Fairbanks to take advantage of Secre
tary Taft’s Decoration Day remarks would 
be sufficient. It may be granted that what 
Secretary Taft said in that oration with 
reference to Grant’s early intemperance 
was not politic. It is very often that 
truth is not politic, but “truth is mighty 
and mus* prevail,” saith the proverb, and 
by the same token, Taft is mighty and 
must prevail, for Taft is truth—a charac
ter so straightforward and limpid that he 
knows not indirectness nor evasion. The 
object of his oration was to eulogize 
Grant, and he took it for granted that 
the people of the United States were sul- 
ficiently well-informed to know the facts 
with reference to Grant’s early career 
and of sufficient intelligence to appreciate 
his triumph over a degrading appetite. 

The flying machine builders are mect- 
i ing with some success, but they have con
siderable difficulty getting around the law 
of gravitation—a law of such ancient and 
venerable antiquity that the mind of 
Deity runneth not to the contrary.

Gov. Johnson’s recent acrobatic feats in 
the swimming pool and on the springboard 
would indicate that he is emulating or 
attempting to outdo the president and 
that the kitchen cabinet with such tame 
entertainment as tennis, would not suffice 
for him.

Editor Hearst has quit this country for 
Europe, but the ballot-box business is 
convincing proof that he is not all kinrls 
of a quitter.

It is said that the Tammany delegates

SHUT OFF BY LEAGUE.

Caracas, via Willemstadt, June 8.—Although 
the decree issued by President Castro, open
ing the port of Laguira to commerce on 
May 29, has not been rescinded, Laguira is 
still shut off from communication with the 
outer world because of the continuation of 
the plague. There have been new cases al
most daily and the situation is almost desper
ate. The sums subscribed by the merchants 
are almost exhausted and there is no money 
for the destitute or to fight the plague.

Acadia University Class Lists Contain Names of St.
John Students in Places of Honor—The Complete 

, Examination Results.
UNLICENSED DOGS.

An examination of the list of the southern 
division shows that over two hundred dogs 
in that section of the city have not yet been 
licensed and owners of canines who have 
not yet procured the necessary documents 
are asked to do so at the earliest possible 
moment as summonses will be issued a- 
gainst the delinquents as soon as the class
ification of the lists has been completed.

This year’s class lists of Acadia Uni
versity show excellent 
branches and contain the names of a 
her of students belonging to St.. John. 
The results in the different classes, with 
the names of the students are as follows :

Pass List for the Term Ending 
June 3, 1908.

A indicates High First Class. 90-100.
B indicates Firot Class, 80-90.
C indicates Second Class, 65-80 
D indicates Pass Mark, 45-65.
Note:—Lists have not yet been prepar

ed in the following subjects: Freshman 
and Sophmore Greek and Latin 
Freshman French.

B. —Denton, Geldart, Miss Helen Haley, 
in all Miss MacLeod, Spurr.

C. —W. B. Foster, Kierstead.
D. —Allen

progress
num-

SENIOR HISTORY.

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

A. —Miss Lowe.
B. —Elliott, Miss Vaughn.
C. —Ackland, Miss Jean Haley, Mies 

Kierstead, Miss MacLeod, Messinger. Miss 
North, Spurr.

D. —Allen, Kierstead.

SENIOR MATHEMATICS.
A. —Joet, Nowlan.
B. —Bates.
D.—Goudey.

ADMIRAL KINGSMILL WILL COM
MAND.

Montreal, June 8.—(Special.)—Rear Ad
miral E. Kingsmill, formerly in command 
of H. M. S. Dominion, has accepted the 
command of the Canadian naval fleet. 
He arrived on the Tunisian today from 
England and will leave for Ottawa at 
once to confer with the marine depart
ment with reference to hie new duties.

(By the Canadian Newspaper Cartoonist Association.) and

SENIOR LATIN.SENIOR APOLOGETICS.
A. —Spurr.
B. —Ackland, Bates, Denton, Elliott, W. 

ti. Foster, Miss Lowe, Messinger, Nowlan, 
Shortliffe.

C. —Allen, Bagnali, Mies Daniels, Gel- 
dart, Miss Jean Haley, Hâyden,

EVERY DAY CLUB.
An important businese meeting of the 

Every Day Club will be held in the hall 
this evening at 8.30 o'clock.

A. —Miss Lowe.
B. —Miss Vaughn, Miss Kierstead.
C. —Miss Jean Haley.

JUNIOR HISTORY (Prescribed).J
*

A
■M\SO Kierstead, Miss MacLeod, Miss North! S" *"<w-

Mies Vaughn. 1 teT: M“8 Manning, McCutcheon, Simpson.
D.-Miss Helen Haley, Kieretead. r^‘TBeals’„ Coll‘ns> Darnels, Foshay,

3 j Goucher, Haverstock, Lewie, Magner,
Miss McLatchy, Miss Peck, V. Wood- 
worth.

A. -Mies Lowe, Shortliffe. D.-Miss Eaton, Hopkins
B. -Bates, Denton, Elliott, W. B. Fos- Weaver, Mise Welton, White’

ter, Geldart, Miss Jean Haley, Nowlan 
Miss Vaughn. | JUNIOR HISTORY (Elective).

C—Ackland, Bagnali, Miss Daniels, .
Goudey, Mise Helen Haley, Hayden, Joet, B.—Miss Elderkin, McCutcheon, Misa
Kierstead, Miss Kieretead, Miss MacLeod, McLatchy.
Messinger, Miss North, Spurr. C. Collins, Daniels, Foshay, Lewis,

Miss Peck, Simpson, Smith, F. Wood- 
worth.

D.-Miss Eaton, Rideout, Stalling, Wea- 
yct, Miss Welton.

JUNIOR MATHEMATICS.
C. —Goucher.
D. —Woodman.

WL $W‘I
t

SENIOR ETHICS. -

Rideout,

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERft

e<i
HIRAM WANTS A MAN. took up the task of telling the neighbors tramp on me. One day I seen a feller

what a tyrant Hiram was. pintin’ at me an’ sayin’ somethin’ to an-
"It beats all,” said Hiram to the Times other feller, an’ when I got a chance

beam is in town ncw reporter. “That feller was well used I ast the second feller what the other
todav lookimr for a an’ wel1 Paid- But you can’t put no de- said. I expected he’d say the man pinted r. ... ... T,* ' °°kmg, " a Fendence in some men. An’ they do me out an’ said that was the young hero ' Z u ,M'SV ™
man to work on 8jcll foolish things. I got my lesson a that wouldn’t let nobody rob him of his m v !l’
the farm. The man good many year ago. When I was a rights, an' that we needed more sich ! ^ MacLeod,, ,Me mger’ MlSti North, 
he had hired threw young feller I took a job in the village young men in this country. But what the
up the job because an’ worked at it fer a spell till I thought feller did say was this: 11 yaen’ Macu £°r-
Hiram would not it couldn’t be done without me. Then T 1 “ ‘There goes that dum fool. Hi, Horn-
permit him to be got sassy. When the man told me one1 beam, that thro wed up a good easy job 
boss. lie had \>eon day to do somethin’ I thought another i when he might a had it all summer.
.with Hiram a von- feller orto do 1 tilled my coat. Well. rir, 1 “J went home after that, an’the next 
riderable time, and I staid around a few days, an’ whenever i job T took I hung onto it By Hen! I

entitled to I seen anybody lookin’ at me 1 put on | b’po#re you don’t know where I could git
more airs than a feller th?S's been to j a likely feller do you? I’ll find 
1'red i et on an’ hack. T thought everybody ] somewhere. Times ain’t ho good but the’s !
was lookin’ at me an’ sayin ’ what a. somebody lookin’ fer work. Great weath- j
noble feller I was to not let anybody * er—aint it?”

SENIOR ECONOMICS.
A. —Miss Lowe.
B. —Bates, Elliott, W. B. Foster. Now-É & Mr. Hirain Horn-Km one lan,[YjJ

IS#/ ,i-.v/

-N>

i? A
flC V /

JUNIOR ENGLISH.
A. —Magner, Miss Manning.
B. —M. C. Foster, McCutcheon, \ 

McLatchy, Simpson.
C. —Daniels, Miss Eaton. Miss Elderl 

Foshay, Haverstock, Lewis, Mise Pa 
Smith, Stailing, Woodman, Mise Welt 
Miss Tufts.

D. —Hopkins, Rideout, Weaver.

ii
SENIOR GEOLOGY.■X ■>>

m
A. —Bates, Jost.
B. —Denton, Elliott.
(\—W. B. Foster, Goudey. 
D.—MacGregor.

y K Pome consideration, 
.but when he want-

Ax. E. Tiffin, Traffic Manager of the Intercolonial Railway, ed. ‘1^'the"man “mied h!l"coaPt’’° and

«
SENIOR ENGLISH.

A - -Miss Daniels, Miss Lowe,
Vaughn.

Miss
(Continued on Page 5.)
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Miming ffliraeé. i
THE WEATHER.

.Moderate to fresh 
west and 
winds fine with high 
temperature today and 
Tuesday.

g
southwest
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MADE ELOQUENT fashion Hint for Times Readers I 

APPEAL TO ---------- —........ .................................... ....... —1
The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

ENGLISH SAILORS MEN ■Biiaiiiiim
Rev. Wellington Camp The 

Speaker in The Every Day 
Club Hall Last Evening.

Ill II .. v5;fVII
i'&i; M: iDirect from the manufacturer In London 1

t
An impressive and eloquent appeal to 

made by Rev. W. Camp, in
!

Wholesaler’s Profit saved and given to 
our Customers

men was
the Every Day Club hall last evening.

famous ad-Basing his remarks upon a 
monition of Paul, he set forth four ele
ments of manhood, such as they who 
would help men to be men must possess.

watchfulness, the second 
steadfastness, the third, moral aggressive- 

and the fourth, the strength which 
from fellowship with Jesus.

each of these

\
J W:;wr

"wm
A.nWhite, Navy, Alice, Tan and Black The first was uAt T|*ness 

comes
Mr. Camp dwelt upon 

points, and illustrated each ma 
which appealed ver>- strongly to the feel
ings and sympathies of his hearers. 
Touching upon intemperance, he express
ed deep sympathy for the victims of an 
appetite for liquor, but denounced those 
engaged in its traffic, and expressed the 
hope that ere long the Christian man
hood of St. John would abolish the open 
bar.

FtHg|
manner Hi:

Prices, 50c, 75c and $1.00 each v. rj?J I
mK 0° u

« f»V

Leghorn Hats worth $100 for 50c I«W '6,
He made a strong plea for the boys and 

girls whose playground is the street, and 
urged hie hearers to be sympathetic and 
kind in their treatment of the wayward 
ones. His whole address was an appeal 
for the development of the highest man- 

and the true spirit of helpful ser-

TannbB-
/

The Curfew tolls the knell of parting day,
The lowing herd winds slowly o’er the lea,

The plowman homeward plods his weary way 
And leaves the world to darkness and to^arr Millinery Co. IF

hood
^Referring to the Every Day Club, he 
said he believed it stood higher in public 
estimation today than ever before, and its 

must appeal to all who appreciated 
could not help

Find the plowman.
ANSWER TO SATURDAY PUZZLE.Corner Union and Coburg Streets

Upside down, above gate.motto
true manhood. A man 
others to be men without at the same 
time developing hie own manhood.

A crowded house listened with much in- 
The choir of 

anthem,

BY THE SAD SEA WAVES.u

REV. DR. SPRAGUE
■ committed to him, and ms sermons, while

nnCATUPC MIC of clear and simple expression, have also 
1 Kl/XV-MLJ ni3 ' been of a character so high as to be bwt

| appreciated by the moot refined and acute

LAST SERMON ‘^In^clear, logical analysis, in solving of
doubt, in defence and illumination of tha 
truth these discourses have been regarded 
by our congregation as of superior and 
eminent excellence.

The lady clasping the lifeline is wearing one of the new mohair bathing suits, 
which are both smart and durable. These are shown in the shops in all the effec
tive new blues. French- looking pinks suggestive of crushed fruits, and the soit 
greens which blend so well with the surf shades. The knee-length princess model, 
with the fulness box-plaited at the waist and over the hips, becomes most women, 
and white lace collars and cuffs lend a dainty finishing touch. The modern bath
er does not protect her throat and arms from the sun and water, but protects her 
hair with an oilskin-lined cap or a big straw scoop bonnet.

to the address.terest
Leinster street church sang an 
Morton L. Harrison played an Instrumen
tal solo, there -was. duet by Messrs. 
Bean and Garnett, and solos were sung 
by Wm. Wood and Capt. Crocker. The 
musical programme was one of exception
al merit.

5/>e Midnight Guest
------------------------------------ ---------------------- '---------- - ^

By FRED M. WHITE.
• •The Crimson Blind.” “The Oerner Hsasa,'*-»*»

Pastor of Centenary Church 
to Leave on Thursday Next 
For Sackville.

Author of OTTAWA CAR MEN
GET HIGHER PAY

The regard and esteem of our people 
have been manifested to Dr. Sprague by 
resolution and in other way» from tim * 
to time, and he now leaves us with ti» 
high respect and cordial good will of 

member of the church and con-

PLAYS AND PLAYERScopyright by T. J. McBrtd* * Son.

Rev. Howard Sprague, D.D., last night 
conducted his farewell service in Centen- 

He has been for forty-five

just now, especially as I had notseen 
you for so many years. But I am getting 
muddled up again. I am beginning to 
wonder which of us is which. It seems 

heard of it? she said. to me that all this miserable business is
‘‘The papere are full of the tragedy. Peo- mereiy the result of the strong likeness
Die are talking about nothing else. But which exists between us.”
you are not going to tell me that there -Never mind that,’’ Mrs Delahay cried. june 7._The hoard of concilia-

‘•«rïsnà.—- -a. i rurjUBS*» «_ u,said just now. for years I was no better he did not return all night, and that I tween the employes of the Ottawa Elec- 
than a prisoner. I should be a prisoner found deed in Fitzjohn square m the trfc g^Uway and the company, on Satur- every
still if our parents had lived. Then fin- morning. I was out of the hotel for near- effected a settlement satisfactory to dream to all who absorb catchy melody,
allv. when I found my freedom, I made a ]y two hours trying to find you, after I 7 Today at the Nickel this popular waits
discovery that there was absolutely no had been „> strangely put on your track ell concerned. ^ hilarously burlesqued in a 1,000
money left. I was forced to get my own . the hhambermaid. Perhaps it was a The company gives an increase of one will e V w;,
living' I had nothing beyond my brush, foyo]]Bh thing ^ my part to conceal my cent an hour all round and makes certain foot picture entitled The Merry Widow
and things were going from bad to worse abeence> hut, of course, I never guessed concessions as to uniforms. The men de- Çj^ze,” a film that has had a wildfire euc-
with me when 1 made the acquaintance of my folw. It never occurred manded a raise of 4 1-2 cents an “our and United States. The Nickel has

Louis Delahay. We always liked one tQ me tffl afterwards that my absence other things, but at the outset the board 
another from the first, and when he asked {rom tfae hotel be go easily proved, regarded this as somewhat extravagant. secured it for twodays ordy. Ihe th ^
me to marrv him I gladly consented. It Eyen dld not matter so much. And Tne company undertakes to meet and ***** pictures will be A Parent s Devotion
seemed to me that the way was opening the ^(^gg Stevens swore that he wlth a committee of its employes on and “Neighbouring Neighbour. Miss
up for a happy middle-age. It seemed to me my husband at a time when grievances or disputes which may anse, Alicia Wren, who made such a furore
me that Fate had got tired of persecuting ^ bad Baid j wa8 jn mÿ hotel, things be- but in the new agreement there is no with the baseball song, wall have another 

.. I married Louis Delahay and ; to ]0Dk serious for me. I know per-1 ment;orl cf the union or of its being re- hit number, “Top o’the Morning, Bridget 
we came back to England.’’ *„„ifectly well that I may be arrested at any j cognized. , , McCue,” while Mr. Cairns is booked for

“You married Delahay? the Countess moment Qn a charge of murdemg my hus- q'jle text of the new agreement and the the very newest bit of,sentiment, Sweet- 
raM* mechanically, “and yon came Çaca i jj^w true that charge will be I 8chedule of wages, in effect June 1, is as heart.”
to England? I am trying to leave you to judge for yourself. But mys- {olk|We: During the evening shows, complete re-
lead the account of the i tery was no longer a mystery to me when , ^ year’s service—18 1-2 cents per hour turns of the Quebec and Ontario provm-
that people are saying that Delahay * gtevene told the court most positively for weekdays, 20 1-2 cents per hour for cial elections will be announced,
is responsible for bis death; but l ai ^ hg had aeen me wHh my husband SundayB.
not dream then that it was my own » I djd nQt kjK)W that Louis was acquamt- 2nd year'8 service—19 1-2 cents per hour 
ter whom folks were condoning, i ca ed you He never mentioned your {or week dayB> 21 1-2 cents per hour for
not believe it now. But why .“dyou g^ name_ bnt airectly Stevens had finished Sundaye.

that evening. If y°“ - I knew that it must have been you who 3[d year., wrvice—20 1-2 cents per hour
in your room nobody would ha _ was with my husband; and now I must { week days, 22 1-2 cents per hour for

“I left the hotel to come here, Mam ^ ^ mg an explanation.” “'r,
replied. “But I found that you we t -That * ^ easier matter than »* S Tentoure constitute a day’s work,
in London. And now I am going to ten 6eemfl/, Co^tegg Flavio said. “I knew I
you why it is that I have retusea Delahay_ though he bed no acquain-
epeak, why it is that ■ you tance with me.”
people to regard me as a Pe^re . , sounds impossible,” Man* mur-,
B 5= 7,1,K m^;
called Stevens said? E[e eW°”’d said the same; and to make my story plain I 
is more, he believed «very „Aether in i shall have to go back nearly eighteen
that he saw Louis and myself 8 om. ! years. The evente which led to my mak-
Fitzjohn Square early on that tat ing Louis Ddahay’s acquaintance took faculty’s final year at
ing. Come, if you re<M* P was ' place near Florence at the time I men- This year w. j. p. MacMillan, of Glee
fully, you must have ,8eEn -jy. tinned.” ont p $ i has won the Hohnes gold
^ea“1he6e°nques”. Th“ man picked me j “ t^m’^renceaboul &Z medal for the “«‘‘«^aggregate in all
cut in court, and said poritively thatn I ^ j toow x told you that I was subjects forming the medical curriculum,
had seen me with Louis. But : practically a prisoner all those years, but of the sixty-eight new doctors turned
as you know PerfeJ?ly9- the Conn- : there were times when I hsd a latitude. ^ by MoGjll mnversity this year there 

“As I know perfe J f got to do j I was very ül about thtt tune, and the ^ twenty Maritime Province men in the
teas stammered. wha*Jj*v?,,,ff | doctor ordered me to Florence, saying Qisb &s foUcrwe:
with it? Where do I com* m handg that it was good for me to see people and w Arbuckle, Sumrnere.de, P. E. I.;

Maria Delahay thren up wft9 a mix with crowds. I was supposed to be a.iipt, Mount Albion, P. E. I.; R. L.
with an im,«tient geeture. Th bad : there by myself, but there was no move- ^ Kentville, N. S.; R. B. Dexter,
steady gleam m her e>es n | ment of mine which was not noted. 1 w jLyjg N. S.; R. A. Donahoe, Cardi-
lost all her -listless mann^ -becauBe I never took even the shortest walk wrth- Bridgej p. E. I.; A. E. Gardner, Mc-

“I was not there, si stcven3 out being dogged and spied upon. The Junction> N. B.; B. E. Goodwin,
vas somewhere else. 1 , . that people who called themselves my servante ATT^prKt N. S.; W. M. Jenkins, Downey-saw someone with my h^band on that. P P reality, my gaolers. But why do £ w. P. P. Kirby, Gagetown,
morning is absolutely certaim ** 18 ! f w’orr? you with these trivial detarls f j. London, Wickham, N. B.;
lutely certain, too, that he ,ik to when there is so much of importance to *MacArt.hur, Summerside, P. E. I.;
Then Who did he see wta« '«eness to ^ ^ ^ your story.” w. J. ^MacMillan, Oennont, P. E. I.;
me is so great aa *? „,„.trie lieht’ “Well, as I was saying,” the Countess j N McDonald, Shelburne, N. S.; R. H. keen eyes under a b.^ant*'eC^ ^ expuined, "J was in Florence with my M^najd. North Bedeque, P. E- I.; R.
It was you. y°u- <****•^h^Ttotte husband. We had been married then St. John, N. B.; C. E. Purdy,
ing With my husl”°d ^hat it all something like three years. We bad ratb- : Bear River, N. 6.; E. T. Tantim^St.

Now tell roe er a lonely T1na on the outskirts of the , jaegnor-g, p. B. I.; E. H. Thomas, Somer-
town. Ours was not a happy life; indeed, aet> N. 8.; W. L. Tracy, Har^nd, N. B.; 
it waa most miserable. I daresay there ; j j Yeo, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
were faults on my side, too; but one! --------- ----- . -■» ---------------
night we had a violent quarrel and, on j PPTFRSON’S PREDICTION 

„ t the spur of the moment, I made up my ; DK. PCICKSUIN v
«Oh. this is terrible,” the Conntes* ^ away. I managed to get all fit<m y g June 7.—Dr. Peterson,

stammered. . , my jewels together. I managed to leave gident a{ McGill College, addressed the
“Of course it is,” Mana Delahay cncd^ ^ house in darkness and st^ through Canadlan Club last night on

“Why don’t you be candid with me. I the grounds to *heT ”*£■ Î “True Imperialism,” and the oration was
have told vou what my name is, and, all in black, and I remember the mght™ ^ 4 Dr. Peteraon didn’t 
besides, you already knew. When you sa was very thick. Juat “ Z. share Vthe apprehension of some people
my husband 011 that fatal night y°“E . : lating myself on m> P himself with i that imperialism would interfere with the 
Tu.se to would have struck him at overtook me. He was beside nimsen | . , development of Canada’s nationalism, ne and explanations would have follow- pa i n. He laid -olent hands u^n me full “pment^of Oau^ ^ ^

Then why are you trying to deceive [ believe he would^have^lledme qjM not anythi^g of their individu-
à now?” . „ had not m d what we said I ality. Canada was destined to take a fore-

th7ctrntess rephed ‘4he wholTFhmg do not know, but I suppore our voices j mort part among the nations of the
i„ such a tcrribl. eomnlication. I don t m.^ havq^med fer for ^d orfyp» He‘praised Canada’s form of govern- 
want to deceive you. Mana and I will a little down «ie road, with my 1ausi» t as superior to that of the United
tell you all I can. You might bebeve me m h°‘ f ittagT’and raught me States and said Canada’s growth and de-
or not, but when I read of the death At firet I thought he was velopment wae one of the greatest phe-
Louis Delahay, for the moment I h by husband’s tools but the first nomena of modem times. We had seen

Y0U 66C 'came * in woU Zt two great peoples agree with each other
“ 'Do not be afraid,’ he whispered. I to work out their national destiny, 

was trespassing on the Count s property 
just now, and I heard all that was said.
That man is dangerous, and it is necessary 
that I should protect you for the pres
ent. Come in here with me.’ ”

(To be continued.)

Recognition of The Unicn 
However is Not Mentioned 
in New Agreement.

every
gregation, and with our beet wishes for 
his success in the important position he 
is about to assume, and for the health, 
prosperity and happiness of himself, Mr». 
Sprague and family in the coming years. - 

It is expected that Rev. Dr. Flandenr, 
the new pastor of Centenary, will take 
charge the first Sunday in July. Rev. E. 
W. Kelly will conduct the services for 
the next two Sundays.

(Continued.)
Counters Flavio started. Her lips grew 

white.
<fWho has not

THE DEVIL’S AUCTIONAT THE NICKEL
ary church, 
yearn in the active pastorate of the Meth 
odist church, nine years of which he has 

Next Thursday ne

Coming almost direct from Mr. Yale’s 
big scenic studio, where all the scenery 
and costumes were built and made, 
the patrons of the Opera House, where 
this attraction will play next Tues
day and Wednesday are promised that 
the "Everlasting Devil’s Auction” is to 
be presented with everything in bright 
and brilliant newness.

This season Mr. Yale meets the popu
lar demand by interpolated high-class ad
vanced vaudeville. Every act is a novelty. 
These acts are distributed throughout the 
run of the piece, so as not to distract or 
take away any interest from the big 
scenic investiture. The familiar form of 
‘Toby” wanders all through the play.

The “Auction” is really a scenic pro
duction, yet that alone has not carried it 
to success. A large and perfectly drilled 
chorus appear at times in “The Realms 
of Mephisto,” at “The Gates of Castle 
Morpheus,” the “Magic Picture Gallery” 
and in the Transformation Scene.

It is extremely doubtful if the impecuni- 
Franz Lehar ever ' dreamed of the 

great popularity his music would attain 
when he wrote “The Merry Widow.” To
day it is thrummed on almost every piano 
tooted by every band, ground out by 

hurdy-gurdy, and is a haunting

ous
been in Centenary, 
will leave for Sacxviile, where he will as
sume the position of dean of the theo
logical faculty of Mount Allison univer
sity.

The sermon last evening was a force! 111 
one. The subject was the Love of God. 
At the dose Dr. Sprague spoke briefly, 
bidding the congregation farewell. He had 
never, he said, in his forty-five years 
ministry preached a farewell sermon be
cause, in his opinion, it called for quail- 
ties of mind which he did not possess. He 
felt, however, that a great many would 
be waiting to hear some farewell expres
sions from him.

He went on to speak of the years which 
he had spent in the pulpit of Centenary 
church. He thanked the congregation for 
their forbearing kindness to one who, he 
said, had not been able to do as much 

he would but who at all times did his 
He also’ thanked the quarterly

SIX APPLICANTS 
FOR HARBOR w 

MASTER

/-

of
I

Appointment Will Come Up 
at Board of Works Meeting 
On June 23-Six Are Afterme at last

as
FAUST ON FRIDAY Itboard for the never failing pleasantness ot 

their attitude towards him, and also 
thanked the members of the choir who, 
by their efforts, had done so much to 
make the worship of the church inepir-

Faust will be the attraction at the 
Opera House on Friday evening next. At the monthly meeting of the board of 

works on June 23, the appointment of a 
harbor master in succession to the late 
John E. Ferris, will be taken up. Folloir-

1

HAZEN AND FLEMMING 
IN MONTREAL ON 
WAYTOOTTAWA

GREAT INTEREST 
IN QUEBEC 
CONTEST

ing.
The quarterly board of Centenary 

church adopted the following resolution at 
meeting held on Friday last:
Whereas the Reverend Howard Sprague, 

D.D., having been appointed to the posi- 
of dean of the theological faculty of 

the University of Mount Allison, is about 
to withdraw from the pastorate of this 
church, be it resolved that the quarterly 
official board, desirous of expressing the 
feeling of the members and adherents of 
the Centenary church, hereby place upon 

the minutes of this

ing the course adopted on previous 000a- 
ballots will be cast to decide 00 aout a Slops,

recommendation to tffie council. 80 far,
applications for the position have been re
ceived from Oapt. R. H. Fleming, J. A. 
Mowry, Pilot Thomas Timynor, Oapt. 
Starkey, G. W. Colwell and Capt. J. H. • 
Crossley. Messrs. Fleming and Mowry are 
said to have the best chances of success, 
but a spirited canvas of the aldermen ia 

“being conducted by the friends and iup- 
. porters of all the applicant».

It is thought probable that whatever rs-jr 
commendation the board may make, it 
will be challenged in the council as the 
four aldermen at large and the mayor, 
who also has the right to vote, would 
not otherwise have an opportunity to take ' 
part in the election. __________

tion
Montreal, June 7.—“We have received 

an unfortunate legacy from our predeces
sors in office, but with careful adminis
tration I believe that there will be no 
financial difficulties that cannot be over-

ÏA XRIT1ME MAN LEADS
THE MCGILL MEDICOS. Bets Made on Election Eve 

That Conservatives Will 
Have Thirty in Next House.

Montreal, June 7.—As for the past six 
Maritime Province man has car- historic record in 

meeting their sincere appreciation of the 
high value of the service» of the Rev. Dr 
Sprague in the three periods during which 
he has held the tm perm tendency of the 
circuit.

During his first pastorate with us, De- 
ginning July, 1876, occurred the great fire, 
which, consuming a large portion of the 

church building.

years a
ried off toe highest honors in the medical 

McGill university.
come,” was the statement made at the 
Windsor tonight by the provincial secre
tary of the province of New Brunswick, 
Hon. J. K. Flemming.

It is out of the common to see Con
servative ministers of the crown register
ed at the Windsor from the province of 
New Brunswick, and yesterday many 
friends and admirers came to the hotel 
to extend their congratulations to Hon. J. 
Douglas Hazen, prime minister and his 
coleague. Hon. Mr. Flemming, who are 
on their way to Ottawa to interview the 
federal ministers re claim of the province 
against the Ottawa government in con
nection with the Central Railway of New 
Brunswick.

The provincial leader and his colleague 
decided to remain in Montreal to see how 
the elections are carried on in the com
mercial capital, and both these gentlemen 
were anxious to gauge public opinion in 
the province of Quebec. There is, of 
course, a difference of opinion for while 
some assured them that the government 
would be sustained, others felt confident 
that the prime minister would be defeat
ed in St. James and that the result might 
be another New Brunswick overthrow.

Speaking of the situation of his pro- 
Hon. Mr. Flemming declared that

Montreal, June 7.—Not for years has 
there been so much interest manifeeted 

election as in thein a provincial 
paign just dosing. A peculiar feature cf 
the election is that the straight fight be- 

the Conservatives and Liberals hastween
almost been lost eight of in the intense 

with which the campaign being 
Henri Bourasea and his fol-

city, swept away our 
Through his faithful and energetic efforts 
in England and elsewhere was received a 
considerable part of the money epent in 
the erection of our present church. Aga.n 
in July, 1890, he was called to preside 
over us, and for three additional yearn 
rendered brilliant and highly valued ser
vice. And now since July, 1905, our pe> 
pie have been enjoying tiie fruits ot his

The mayor on Saturday appointed Aid. 
Scully, Baskin, McGoldrick, Willet and 
McGowan the committee under the terms 
of Aid. Scully’s motion at tie last meeting 
of the council to look into the question 
of building a steel bridge across the har
bor at Navy Island.

anxiety 
waged by 
lowers is followed.

Naturally St. James division of Mon
treal where Bourassa is opposing Premier 
Gtouin, is the centre of interest and the 
fight there has been one of the hottest 
ever waged in this city. Both tides claim 
victory, but it is certain that Gouin and 
his supporters are worried over the won
derful fight that has been made by the 
Nationalist leader and his tremendously 
successful meetings. ,

Bouraesa’s followers claim that a good 
many underhand and dishonest means 
have been adopted in order to defeat him 
and many charges of corruption have 
been made. One ruse tried by the Gouin 
faction was delaying the issue of the lists 
of polling places until Saturday in order 
to try and prevent Bourassa’s workers 
from notifying their followers where to 
vote, but by working all night this has 
been done.

Bouraesa’s workers claim 1,000 majority 
while Gouin’s committee consider that 
the premier will be elected.

Mr. Bouraeea’a workers in St. Hyacm- 
the also claim that he is sure of election 
there. On the other hand, Premier Gouin 
is certain to be elected in Port Neuf.

The fight in general is lively, being the 
first real provincial election in years. 
The Conservatives under the leadership of 
P K LeBlanc are vigorously contesting 
almost every seat. While few are so rash 
as to imagine that the Conservatives will 
overthrown the immense majority which 
Mr. Gouin had in the last legislature it 
seems certain that the opposition will be 
much better represented in the house and 
bets are being freely made that Mr. Le 
Blanc will have upwards of thirty fol- 
lowens elected by tomorrow evening, while 
Mr Bourassa may have enough to make 
the position of the government anything 
but strong.
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l CHAPTER XIX. 

Carlota’s Story.
vince,
they had the best legislature since con
federation, that the government were re
ceiving a loyal and independent support 
from the men who were elected a few 
months since, and he believed they would 

> be able to do a great deal of good work 
for New Brunswick. ».

OFFICAL VISIT TO MUSQUASH

sWilliam T. Galbraith, master of St. 
John County (west) L.O.L., accompanied 
by Samuel Ferguson, P. C. M., and a 
number of the members of the order from 
the West side, paid an official visit to 
Guardian L. O. L. No. 5, at Musquash, 
on Saturday evening, and a very enjoy
able time was had.

Several members were advanced to the 
Royal Arch Purple degree. Addresses 

delivered by County Master Gal- 
braith, Past County Master Ferguson, Mr. 
Moody, W. M. of Guardian Lodge; Wm. 
M. Campbell, W. M. of Verner Lodge; 
B. J. Anderson, W. M. of True Blue 
Lodge; J. Nelson Spinney and others. 
M. Ivaskey, of Dominion Lodge No. 141, al
so gave
hand tricks. Refreshments were served 
and the visitors returned to the city feel
ing highly pleased with their trip and also 
with the satisfactory manner in which 
the lodge at Musquash is progressing.

A
i

quite forgotten you. 
great shock to me when youi

In St. Philip’s church yesterday, the 
pastor preached at the morning sendee. 
In the evening the Rev. George Gilbert 
Walker, of Shelburne (N. S.), delivered 
the sermon. Rev. Mr. Walker, who is 
here on a visit to his parents, is the eon 
of Dr. A. B. Walker, barrister, of this 
city. In his sermon yesterday he dealt 
thoughtfully with hie subject, “The Life 
in Christ.” At the close of the service, 
the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was 
administered.

mTUT some very interesting sleight of
!

EXTENSION OF HILL ROAD
I JAMES SCOTT. Winnipeg, June 7. James J. Hill, 

chairman of the Great Northern Railway, 
has announced to the associated boards of 
trade of Saskatchewan, that as 
the gaps in British Columbia are closed 
and the line is built to Calgary, it is hie 
intention to extend the Great Northern 
system through Northern Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

The death of James Scott, a prominent 
farmer at Golden Grove, occurred at his 

was a son of the

■
soon as

Good for Coughs and Coldshome yesterday. He 
late David and Margaret Scott and leaves 
two brothers, John and William of this 
city, and one sister, Mrs. Albert Adams 
of Golden Grove. Thomas Scott, a twin 
brother, died a month ago. Much sym
pathy will be felt for the family in their 
bereavement. The funeral will take place 
from his late residence on Tuesday at 
2.30 pm.

At the first sensation of soreness, apply NOT THE REAL ARTICLE.
ît V;grtratehsan.d„stontly gtoWithe Wd Reggy-^me of us fellows were discussing the dram, lawst „*ht and I got

parts relieves congestion and cures. The an idea in my head-
H. W. Woods, M ? P , of Welsford, true Value of Poison’s Nen-iline can on* ^Zl^lti.vely! H I assuah you! All my own idea, too.

registered at the Duffenn on Satur- ^^“fp^^ try it younj * P^-Oh, that’s differed. You’ll find it wasn’t really an idea.

The Death Warrant Deliveredï
£ No defence can be offered when you 

a core com—the of-apply Putnam’s to 
fender has to die. Nothing so certain to 
quickly cure corns as Putnam’s Corn and 
Wart Extractor; try Putnam’s, it’s free 
from acids and painless.

*hnutd Hi» u* w f* was
day.
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ANNUAL MEETING 
OP BAPTIST 

DISTRICT

LIBERALS HAVE NEARLY $12,000,000
AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC SERVICES

I
I

/ A A1n Spite of This Fact They are Still Continuing a Policy of 
Humbug—What is Shown by the Records—Minister of 
Railways Busy in Ontario Elections and Has Not Asked for 
Money.

Sessions Were Held on Sunday 
in Fairville—The Reports for 
the Year.

I

1 i
The annual meeting of the seventh dis

trict United Baptist churches opened in 
Fairville Baptist church on Saturday after
noon and continued throughout yesterday.
There were many helpful addresses and 
the delegates, though not large in num
bers, will carry back to their churches 
much that will be of profit.

The firet meeting was a purely business 
one and committees were appointed and 
reports read. Rev. M. E. Fletcher, presi
dent of the district, presided. The re
ports were presented by the delegates 
and, in the absence of any delegate, by 
D. C. Clark, clerk-treasurer. There are 
twenty-eight churches in the district and 
twenty-three were neard from. The total 
membership was given at 2,492. During 
the year ninety-four were added to the 
churdh roll and 229 were dropped for 
various reasons, leaving a net decrease 
of US. The total value of churches was 
reported to be $69,400; of parsonages,
$13,160.

The number of ministers was given as 
ten ordained and one licentiate. To these 
a total of $7,200 was paid. The amount 
expended for improvements on churches 
was $6,670 and for denominational and 
charitable purposes, $760. The Sunday 
schools and other auxiliaries raised $2,200.
The total amount raised for all purposes 
was $16,700.

Twenty Sunday schools were reported 
in the district with a total enrollment of 
1,710 and an average attendance of 1,066 
During the year 44 joined the church from 
the Sunday schools. The amount of $866 ' 
was raised by the schools alone.

There was a large attendance at the 
r , . ...... _ - — - public foreign mission meeting on Satur-
Lontract WItll (jage OC CO Of : day evening, under the auspices of the 
T , .... . . n . ...... ■ Women’s United Baptist Foreign Mission j
I OrOfilO by Which Books Will Society. Addresses were given by Rev. ;
, c , n — —, Wellington Camp, president of the Bap- j
be forty Her Lent Cheaper. tist Foreign Mission Board, Rev. E. W. !

Kelly and Mies Gerow, returned mission- j
Hon. J. D. Hazen and Hon. J.* K. aries.

m.___ ,_________ . . , . Mr. Camp told first of the work carriedFlemming, provincial secretary, left on OQ by ^ women and thelr system of
Saturday evening for Montreal to look supporting missionaries in the field. He 
into the question of disposing of the loan theù told of the essentials for successful j 
of $1,450,000 which will mature on August ™«i°rary work and said there were j 

t, . . three pillars upon which true missionary
15. Before leaving, Mr. Flemming sign- milst rest. These were the spirit |
ed a contract with Gage & Company, of of the gospel, the power of the gospel and
Toronto for primers and readers up to ths senfie erf the obligation to give the mes-
-f* t? - - - - -*■»• sr AaSs
schools or this province at a reduction of thirst for souk, which was one of the 

, . a . 40 per cent, on the old prices. grand characteristics of Christ.
A young man under the influence of The oontiuct will run for three years. Rev. E. W. Kelly told of hie work in

liquor and carrying a big revolver which Another contract was signed with the Burmah and of the customs and habits
he was handling somewhat carelessly, same firm to supply scribblers at a 40 per the people there. In that province of 
created considerable excitement about the cent reduction. No time wae specified British India alone there were now 60,900 

. ... , . . . . „ for the length of this contract. Christians. In 1812, Rev. A. Judson en-
street at a late hour last night. He was Qn completion of the business in Mon- tered Burmah as the first missionary and 
««ally rounded up by the police and treal, the premier will proceed to Ottawa a great harvest had been sown, 
locked up. to interview the Dominion government Mù» Gerow also told in an interesting

Prof. Isherwood-Plummer. organist of with regard to the payment of the double JW oi lj* India and the need
,, „ subsidy on the Central Railway which tor greater effort and more miesionanee.
the Cathedral, who lately join the ne- wag claimed by tbe late government to be The Sunday services opened with pray- 
diet ranks was this evening at the close due tbe province as against a bill of the er conference by Rev. Frank E. Bishop of 
of service presented with a purse of $100. I. C. R., for $47,000 for rails. the Fairville church, and in which all pre-
Tfie presentation was made in the Cath- Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, surveyor gen- 6ent took part.
edral vestry by Dean Schofield, on behalf *«1, returned to St. Stephen on Satur- P™<^d byRev_ IV.C.Gouchervss a 
of the sidesmen, choir and congregation, day evening He wiH leave tomorrow brilliant effort ami was listened to by a 
'He made a happy speech, warmly con- for Madawaska to investigate certain land lar*®, ReV', Mf;T,,G°U ,her t°?k
gratulating Mr. and Mis. Isherwood- titles, and expeots to be in Fredencton on as hls. text the words Heeaed are the 
Plummer on their marriage and wishing Thursday. Hon. John Morrissy, chief P™ “ ^eart for they shall see God, 
them every happiness. commissioner of public works, will also Matt. 5:8. His subject was Seeing

Rev. Sub-Dean Street also made a few be « Madawaska the early part of this God and he toM of the necessity of 
remarks and Mr. Isherwood-Plummer week, on a tour of inspection. having a vision m life, and of the un
made a suitable reply. On a date yet to be arranged this portance of keeping a pure heart.

Fredericton, June 7. — Last night’s month Hon. Mr. Flemming will go to , IncltheJ “teraoon tile delegates met with 
Crleanez# says:— Campbellton as a commissioner appointed t“e Sunday school of the church and after

“It is learned that in the special audit to investigate the liquor licensee, the New keeon study, _an admirable address 
of the books of the late W. P. Flewelling, Brunswick Temperance Federation having was given by J. N. Harvey, superintend- funeral . . , Tuesday
deputy surveyor general, the shortage protested against the number that have en* adult Bible class department P y
so far discovered runs uf> to about $20,000, been granted. of the provincial association. He traced mg at 10 o clock, interment at Kirkhill
instead of $12,000 as previously stated. --------- - ■ » , the growth of the Sunday school and Cemetery, Rev. Frank Baird officiating.

“It is understood that some three or AC C\|A| AA|I\ Bpo*e of, its great importance. He also Mrs. Andrews was twice married, her
*cur years ago, shortly after the general LiNvILAINL) made a strong plea for the. recognition and f iliev , h- aSections of 1903, a shortage of about $13,- LMVJLnill/ maintenance of a strong adult Bible class former husband being a Mr. Duncan,
000 developed and while the books are so PAR AFlF TY'I department in the Sunday school of to- gmeer on the Central Railway, who was
^arranged as to make it appear that this ■ /mlmralVL I vJ d&X- killed a few yearn ago by his engine going
shortage was fixed up in some way or A home mission meeting was held in through a bridge
.other, there is nothing to show how it | HI IRf H the evening, and the auditorium of the M- s , - ,, ■L fixed up, if it ever was; in fact there VI IUIXL.I I church was crowded. Rev. M. E. Fletcher , ™lder-,a slater of Mre' Harry Par"
je nothing to sh#r whether it ever was __________ presided and introduced the speakers, Rev. .°* Smith’s Creek, was stricken this
actually straightened out. Favored by fine weather the members ^ w- E- McIntyre and T. S. Simms. 7 °'cl"ck’,wl,th a severe parai-

So far as the guarantee company is con- Rev. Dr. McIntyre devoted his address 8"rok®, the doctors hold out little
cemed, it is stated on the street, that the . ® to a review of the needs of the home ^°Pe jor her recovery,
company claim to be responsible for the Paraded to church yesterday morning, 200 mission field. He spoke of the large num- Andrew Aiton, who has been seriously
eliortage which occurred during the last 8*ro^g» kd by the band of the 62nd Regi- ^j. cf unfilled pastorates and fields and ! . Pneumonia, for the past two weeks,
year, on the grounds that when the guar- ™ent‘ Parade started from the meet- 0f the inability to fill them with good 16 ,?ow ^P°Hed out of danger, 
an tee was last renewed it was represented J?® roomB of Portland Lodge, No. 246, in men_ He reported that twenty student ! ^ev* Kennedy, pastor of Main
to them that everything was all right and Orange Hall bimonds street and marched preachers had been assigned churches for j ftreet W?* ,church» who received a call 
there did not then exist any shortage. % Mam, Mill, D<xk, King and summer months throughout the pro-1 ^roîn Ludlow street church, St. John,

“It is understood that the special au- Charlotte streets to Queen Square Metho- vjnce ^ speaker also touched upon the a. few weeks a®°> notified his congrega-
ditor, Mr. R. 6. Miller. C. A., of Mont- dlat =hurcl*> w*?erVemclwaa conducted new problems confronting home missions !tron th,a evening that he had decided
real, who has been engaged on the work Bev. H. D. Marr. The return was mentjonjng the G.T.P. construction camps ! not J° ac,cePt the 0311 *° St- J?bP; A 
if or some time, will make a report to the made by way of Queen Square, Sydney ag a field for effort x v ^ meeting of the congregation was held on
■Surveyor General and the government and Union streets to Odd Fellows Hall, Mr. Simms, in the'course of a concise ad- i Wedneadajr evening and a strong resolu-
■within the course of a few days. tbe of Marlborough Lodge, d out]ined the conception, object and ’ Was paseed astang Mr’ Kennedy not

Rev. H. R. Boyer, has resigned the pas- N»- 207. where the members dispersed. grow^h of the Laymen’s Missionaro move- \leave- XT „ , . . .
torate of the ..United Baptist churcli at Following the band was borne the hand- « d exnlained what had alreadv -r,Rev’ L. K Parker Preached “ the
Gibeon. His resignation will take effect eome new Bllken banner of Portland , ’attemoted in St John d> ! Presbyterian church morning and even-

£ sérias t. iràsrs ; » ■‘sm ï-æ
The injuries received by Herman Nason control of George Brown as marshal. F^Hne^Irth^f'chn^i°f St" Ge°rge’

„n Thursday, when he was kicked by a In his sermon, Rev. Mr. Mtrr welcomed ^ A T ^i nf M

KïrsÆitws-J z'sz 6 ss t*vrs±irt ZT
^On'lLmda^i^raZ was adjusting church.™ °° ' * “ " G™ street B^tist church

lamess on a valuable mare at hi.-, home His subject he announced would be Bcv. M . L. Archibald, Acadia College
,nd was in the act of unbuckling the ! a°me qualities of citizenship and he Tabernacle church,
erooper when the mare suddenly kicked, as his text the words: “Quit you like
He received the full force of the kick in men, be strong.” These words, he said,
his stomach and fell to the ground writh- were used as a slogan by the ancient
fagjin pain. Philistines in their raids on the Israelites.

The late Mr. Nason, who was a widow- 
cr was forty-seven yeans of age, and is 
giirvivcd t>y four children, who have the 
sympathy of a large circle of friends in 
their great bereavement.

Ottawa, June 7.—The government and 
the Liberal press continue their attempt 
at humbugging the people respecting the 
scarcity of money in the departments. 
The Ontario ministers have been cam
paigning against the Whitney government 
instead of attending to their duties for 
which the country pays them.

Mr. Graham, the minister of railways, 
is sending out a statement to the Inter
colonial employes that no moneys are 
available when up to the present time he 
has not asked parliament for a single 
dollar that has not been granted. Instead 
of remaining in Ottawa and attending to 
his business in parliament on Monday he 
is absenting himself from his duties for 
the purpose of taking part in a campaign 
in which he should have no concern.

The supplies voted by the Opposition 
since the 15th of May amount to no less 
a sum than $10,311,114 and this has been 
passed with very little discussion. The 
total supplies which could be used by the 
government if they brought down a sup
ply bill at the present time would amount 
to the large sum of $11,779,368.50, all th’s 
having been voted since the 28th of April.

The government, in order to impute

blame to the Opposition, are refraining 
from doing what has been done as a 
matter ot course on previous occasions. 
They could introduce a supply bill and 
in half an hour make all this money avail
able. Instead of doing this they prefer 
to raise a fearful wail through the col
umns of their press for the purpose of 
petty partisan advantage.

The record shows that the $11,779,368 
voted by parliament since April 24th, the 
sum of $10,311,114 is available for salaries. 
This represents about $1,000,000 a day and 
is divided among the departments as fol
lows:

RANGE i
iami passes under the bach inner 

put hole before disappearing up the 
chimney.

not pass directly under all pot 
holes, nor around all surfaces oft3 miWi

; the oven.4.
Thus it will be seen that all the 

heat circulates around the oven twice 
and under every; pot hole before it goes 
up the chimney—that the draft 
for baking is also the best for 
cooking.

In the Pandora (illustrated in 
upper left hand corner) when the 
draft is set for baking, the heat, 
by means of a curved flange, is 
made to pass under and heat 
every pot hole except the back 

before it is drawn

Postoffice, salaries, etc........... $5,844,935
Interior, salaries, etc...............  1,919,842
Customs, salaries, etc.............. 1,815,187
Mounted Police, salaries, etc.... 665,087
Militia, salaries, etc............... 66,063

I
« ONU* ,

Hfp
'//V.$10,311,114

In addition there have also been passed 
the following estimates:
Public Works, maritime provinces.$201,793

733,502
Public Works, Manitoba & West.. 533,000 

Making a total oi $11,779,368.

And, as the heat is made 
to perform a double duty by 
this improved system, the fuel 
bill is greatly reduced.

Total

V

Public Works, Quebec inner one, 
down the «outer half of the The most economical as well 

as the most improved range on the 
market to-day bears the 
Pandora. It’s a

33

1hack end flue and under the 
oven—a dividing flange under 
oven bottom prevents the 
heat from short cutting, and 
forces it to travel, first under 
the outer half of oven, then 
under the inner half.

name
name worth re

membering when buying a range.
NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
CHEAPER SCHOOL 

BOOKS ON PANDORA FLUES
Arrows show direction of heat. If your local dealer does not 

sell the Pandora, write direct to us 
for free bookletWAYReport Now is That Accounts 

of Late W. P. Flewelling 
Were $20.000 Short- 
Warm Weather Yesterday.

The Pandora Flue System is 
an Immense Improvement

While we don't desire to say that the 
usual flue construction is not good, for it is 
considered good, still we do say that the 
Pandora flue system is an immense im
provement

In the ordinary range the flues con
duct the smoke and heat by the shortest 
route to the chimney (as shown by illus
tration in lower corner). The heat does

..!
Hon. Mr. Flemming Signed

ft
The result is that the 

heat is spread uniformly over 
the oven. And every loaf 
of a whole batch of bread 
will be done equally well on 
all sides.

Fredericton, N. B., June 7.—A genuine 
hot wave struck the city today, the ther
mometer registering 87 in the shade. For
tunately a stiff breeze prevailed, the great
er part of the day, making the heat lees 
oppressive than it otherwise would have 
been.f

A team representing the Fredericton 
Rifle Club, scored 751 in the first match 
of the Canadian Rifle League series here 
yesterday. Sergt. Farnsworth, of Royal 
Regiment led the team with a score of

1

From under jhe oven bot
tom the heat travels up the 
inner half of back end flue, L %

McCi arys91.

1

USUAL FLUES
Arrows show direction of heat.

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON
1

REV. H. G. KENNEDY WILL 
NOT COME TO ST. JOHN

OBITUARY
The annual sermon

William J. Conway
William J. Conway died on Saturday at 

his sister’s summer home in Brookville, 
where he had been staying during the last 
two weeks. He was twenty-two years of 
age and had been ill for some years with 
heart trouble, which was the cause of his 
death.

Mr. Conway was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William J. Conway of Corey Hill, 
Boston, formerly well known residents of 
this city. For a number of years Mr. 
Conway Senr., carried on a meat business 
here, and later kept the Windermere hotel 
in North End and still later conducted a 
hotel in Prince William street. About 
fourteen years ago the family removed to 
Boston. One daughter is the wife of Dr. 
Luther J. Shepperd of Boston, and it was 
at their summer home in Brookville that 
the young man died on Saturday. His 
mother and other members of the family 
were with him when the end came. Be
sides father and mother, he is eu wived 
by three brothers and three sisters. The 
funeral will be held from Brookville at 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

Sussex Pastor Declines Call To 
The Ludlow St Baptist-Church. 3R

iSussex, N. B., June 7.—Alfretta And
rews, wife of John L. Andrews, died this 
evening at 4 o’clock at her late home, 
Park street, of cancer of the stomach. 
A husband and five children survive. The

mom-
J

ft(

en-

■iJ \; VThe feast of Pentecost waa celebrated 
yesterday. In the Cathedral, pontifical 
high mass was celebrated at 11 o’clock by 
His Lordship Bishop Casey, with Rev. A. 
W. Meahan, deacon, Rev. M. J. O’Brien, 
sub-deacon; Rev. J. W. Holland, high 
priest, and Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, master of 
ceremonies. Father O’Keeffe preached an 
eloquent sermon. i

NOT Q UITE.

Mr. Howe—I suppose you have studied all the authorities on social and eco
nomic questions?

Mr. Wise—Not quite all. My daugh ter’s graduation essay is not out yet.

Mr. John Boden, of New York, former
ly of St. John, is in Montreal attending 
the opening of the Bluebonnets track horse 
races.

ALDERMEN BUYING 
SANDY POINT LOTS

At Chubbs Corner, on Saturday, Auc
tioneer Frank L. Potts sold eighteen out 
of twenty-two building lots on the Sandy 
Point road near the Isolation hospital, 
which was offered for sale by the muni
cipality. The sum realized was $1182, 
which is regarded as very satisfactory by 
members of the building committee. The 
prices realized from $49 to $95, according 
to location. The buyers were: P. Me-

THE FIRST HALF HOLIDAY
Brilliant summer weather prevailed on 

They were also adopted as a motto by Saturday and employes of the hardware 
the Saprtans and the heroes of ancient firms in the city had the benefit of an 
Greece, as well as the conquerors who ideal day to celebrate the first half holi- 
came forth from imperial Rome. day of the season. Tbe blacksmiths’

In the present day, the motto was also shops also observed the half holiday and 
followed. It was a day of strong men. closed at noon. Business houses in a 
The gospel of material expansion and up- number of other lines will probably fall 
building was being proclaimed and in all into line next month, 
the hustle, the true dignity and destiny The ball games were well patronized 
of man was very likely to be lost sight and the parks drew hundreds of pleasure
of. There were some qualities which seekers. Lily Lake had the usual number
were necessary for the true citizenship, of fishermen eager for the spoils. Among No. 1 on the plan was a two acre lot 
The speaker enumerated as the qualities, those who were successful was Mrs. J. adjoining the old deaf and dumb institu- 
purpose, principle, purity and patriotism. R. Thompson, daughter of William Haw- tion, and failed to reach the reserve price
he enlarged upon the necessity for each, ker, who secured two fine trout weighing | of $100. Three other lots also failed to
He also touched upon the responsibility l pound and 12 ounces respectively. This attract buyers.
of the Sons of England as residents of the j was Mrs. Thompson s first attempt at fly The property owned by the municipal- 
great country of Canada and sons of a fishing and she received many corigratu- ity consists of several hundred acres with 
greater empire, to act in the beet inter- lations. a house and bams and cost about $5,000.
eat of the nation. ——' *■* ------- — The lots sold on Saturday are desirable

for residential purposes and the prices 
realized appear to indicate that land in 
the neighborhood of the city is increasing 
in value. It is thought that there will 
be no difficulty in disposing of the lots 
which remained unsold.

;

Cart, lots 2 and 3; E. Bates, lots 4 and 
5; Aid. H. H. Pickett, lots 6 and 7; Aid. 
J. King Kelley, lots 8 and 9; John A. 
Davidson, lots 10 and 11, W. & K. Ped- 

lots 12 to 16; Aid. McGoldrick,

REV. DR. HEARTZ HERE
Rev. Dr. W. H. Heartz, president of 

the Nova Scotia Methodist conference, 
preached twice in the city yesterday. 
In the morning, in Exmouth Street 
Church, Dr. Heartz spoke from the text 
“My God shall supply all your need ac

te His riches in glory by Christ

erson, 
lots 17 to 19.

i
cording
Jesue,” Philippians iv 19.

In Zion Church in the evening he took 
the words “Jesus in the ’midst” as the 
subject of hie discourse, and dwelt upon 
the four passages in Jhe New Testament
in which the words occur. Dr. Heartz T . .
referred to the occasion in St. Matthew rV'1 a meeting of the St. John district 
vhere Christ is represented as in the Orange Lodge on Saturday evening an in- 
midst of the doctors; in St. John to the station from Westmorland county lodge 

of the crucifixion where it is to join with them in a celebration at
i Petitcodiac on July 11 was read. After 

discussion the matter was left to a com
mittee to make enquiries and report at a 
meeting to be held

AUCTION SALES
At Chubb’s Comer on Saturday the 

New Brunswick Woolen Mills at Golden 
Grove were sold at auction by auctioneer 
Frank L. • Potts to A. A. Wilson for 
$1,800, to satisfy a mortgage of $2,500 held 
by William Crawford. The property, for
merly known as the Willis ^ooJen Mills, 
was purchased some years ago by Messrs. 
Sharp & McMackin and other parties for 
about $5,000. Mr. Wilson is understood 
to have been acting for a client. It is 
rumored that the property will be resold.

The power boat Hobo, owned by J. .J. 
Morrissey, was sold by Auctioneer T. X. 
Tantalum for $165.

Five shares of Bank of New Brunswick 
stock realized 164J a share.

account
•written "‘They crucified Him and two 
others with Him, on either side, and 
Jesus in the midst;” in the same gospel 
•where Jesus is quoted as saying “Wher
ever two or three are gathered together 
there am I in the midst;” and in Revela- 

where, in the fifth chapter, the

Final examinations for license, including 
grammar, superior, first and second class, 
will be held in St. John in the hall of the 
Centennial School, Brussels street, begin
ning at 9 o’clock next Tuesday morning. 
Inspector Carter is presiding examiner.

soon.
!

Cures Dizzy Headachetiens
words occur “In the midst of the throne 
ftood a Lamb as it had been slain.”

neartz was supplying for Rev. 
James Crisp, who has lyeen called to St. 
Stephen by the illness of his brother, Rev. 
ÏL S. Crisp.

Dr. Hamilton says, look to the stomach 
and bowels,—see if they are not sluggish 
and overloaded. , 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, they 
ache, biliousness and dyspepsia.—25c per 
box.

Rev. W. B. Westgate occupied the pul
pit in St. Paul’s (Valley) church at the 
morning service yesterday, and preached 
an eloquent sermon on missionary work 
in German East Africa.

Dr System needs cleansing 
cure head-
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Look Twice Before You Buy
No matter what you are told, or how closely some garments 

may resemble Pen-Angle, don’t accept them as genuine unless 
they bear the Pen-Angle trade mark.

Look twice before you buy. A little extra care in this 
respect will assure you greater underwear satisfaction.

I

,
t F=z ~ ~—! v'

No

Cl;

(y r -=-

_:r
Pen-Angle Underwear has won the largest sale in 

Canada solely through merit. It is sold on the under
standing that you receive your money back for any 
garment found defective in any way.

Your dealer should be able to show 
1 / of the following numbers : 

yr.e. S Nos- 95 and 100, Nos. 7 and 71,
/aSSk U„nU Na‘ural wools, medium Natural merino mixes, 

weights. light weights.
Nos. 2, 8, 19, 46 and 53,

Two-thread Egyptian Baibriggans.
ÜHk NO. 12, Balbriggan, No. 22, Egyptian,
JUL white mesh stitch. blue stripe.

Also makers of Per* Angle Hosiery.

you any
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i « BRIDES AND GROOMS.GOOD MORNINGSt. John, June 8,1908. jStores open till 8 p.m.

Sbe Inerting Wimzg. “Good-morning, world!” On the window seat 
She balanced her two little feet;
She clung with her dimpled hands and stood 
Framed in like a picture of babyhood.

THE BIG SUIT SALE
CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK

It is always the Choice Suits that get broken up in sizes first. It 
is the lines that are broken in size we are clearing now at such greauj As shp ,tnod wlth beauty and light un

real plums. You should have one. ;And £™ood_mornlng.. t0 lU the wnrid.
$ j "Good-morning, world!" And the great world

il 45 heard; ...Each rustling tree and each singing bird.
The dancing flowers and the fields of grass 
Nodded and waved at the little lass;
And the far-off hills and the aky overhead 
Listened and beamed as the word was sala.

S§L2ïJ?2&? woerV'‘8 h«Vo?ning;
child!”

This Is the only Store where Brides and Grooms can
at very little expense. Let

The clambering vines hung low and green 
Round the sunniest curls that e'er were seen,.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 8, 1908.
be properly furnished, complete 
us furnish your home.

reduced prices. TheyThe St John Evening Times le published at 21 and 29 Canterbury street, every, even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A

~E£r=:r: «.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Trl-

1WBBrntoh,11tod ^European Representatlve-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. 30 and 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

I are
$4.95 $13.50 Suits for 

5.85 $15.00 Suits for 
7.50 $18.00 Suits for 
8.75 $22.00 Suits for

$6.00 Suits for 
$7.50 Suits for 
$10.00 Suits for 
$11.00 Suits for

A! so Underwear, SocKs, Hats, Shirts, Etc.

•ompany
r Parlor Suites.

Our stock of Parlor Suites Is 
the best value ever offered. 
TRY US. ___________

15.00
18.00 Furniture, Carpets. 

Squares, Linoleums, 
Oilcloths, Blinds,
Lace Curtains,
Portieres, Curtain Poles,

Etc.

I

Brass and Iron Beds.tario, the Toronto News, which is an inde
pendent paper supporting the Whitney 
government, has this to say:

“There is practically only one plank in 
the platform of the Ontario opposition, 
the abolition of the three-fifths clause 
in the local option law. In no other 
sense does the Liberal policy essentially 
differ from the one which the Whitney 
government has adopted and has carried 
cut with so much success. There is some 
loud talk of economy in administration, 
but the critics. of Col. Matheson’s budget 
have failed to prove extravagance. The 
administration of the mines and other 
natural resources of the province has not 
been seriously attacked. Only details have 
been mentioned. The broad general policy 
satisfies both sides of the house. Mr. 
Beck’s power policy is not criticized, save 
in its details. There is no serious division 
of opinion on the subject of law reform. 
The only objection by the Liberals is 
that the advance has not been rapid 
enough. Only the three-fifths clause has 
been regarded as improper legislation.

“Liberal speakers say it is un-British 
and unfair. They say that a temperance 
vote is just as good as a liquor vote and 
that a simple majority should be suffi
cient to put a municipality under local 
option. It is a fair and reasonable argu-1 
ment. That side of the question merits 
attention and the Liberals are justified 
in taking this position if they do so in 
sincerity. The argument of the govern- 

^ ment is that ‘advanced’ legislation de 
-• mands the support of a vigorous pub'lv 

opinion if it is to be enforced. The faV 
ure of the Scott Act was due to the fa<‘ 
that enforcement was difficult. Temper- 

legislation always should aim for per- 
: ; and when sixty per cent, of the 

electors want local option enforcement is j 
probable.

“But in appealing to the people 
platform corapo»3d of only 
the Liberals should be sincere. There is 
no evidence to show that the opinions of 
the party have undergone any 
change since the referendum of 1902. Mr. 
Ross, the Liberal leader, said then 'that 
a bare majority was not sufficient to war
rant the government in passing prohibi-1 
tory legislation. He made certain condi
tions which imposed not a 20 per cent, 
burden on the temperance people but one 
of 40 per cent. If the three-fifths clause 
i3 un-British and unfair, what of the refer
endum? Every criticism of the Whitney j 
legislation on the liquor question is 
doubly a criticism of Mr. G. W. Ross, 
and yet Mr. Ross is regarded as a shin
ning light of Liberalism. There is a 
suspicion of hypocrisy in Mr. MacKay’e, 
treatment of this topic. It looks as if he 
adopted the bare majority cry because 
he thought it would make votes, and not 
because he and his party had a definite 
conviction that it was in the best intereet 
of temperance reform and of the coun
try.”

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEY,

A COMFORTABLE SHOE
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

IN LIGHTER VEIN Buffets, entenslon Tables. 
In latest styles.

i
f

AN EXAMPLE OF PARSIMONY.
W.6cÆ ege

House, Foote and his friends were making 
a contribution for the relief of a poor fellow 
(a decayed player, I believe), who 
named the captain of the Kour_WlndK; l>e 
cause his bat was worn into tour =poutfu 
Each person of the company popped me 
mit. Into the bat, as It wae held out to
k*"It Garrick hears of this," eald Foote, he 
will certainly send us his hat.”

HELEN WAS IMPATIENT.
When Helen, aged four hor the first time 

accompanied her mother to hox
given some money tor the ,It was carefully explained to her that tn. 
money was "for the poor.” ,

Helen sat patiently through *
third of the service, when she startle» her 
mother by rattling the coins between her 
cupped hands and Inquiring In a oud voice 
"Mamma, when are the poor coming round ; 
My eight cents la getting all hot and sticky.

TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THING.
Samuel Rogers once said: Most P®°Ple *1® 

ever on the watch to find fault, with 
; children and are afraid of praising them for 
! fear of spoiling them. Now, I am sure that 
' nothing has a better effect on children than
j prialhad jÊoot of thto in Moore'. «Uudttori 
: he used always to be saying to her, what 
i a good little girl!" and grow more ana more good, till she becam 

too good for this world and died.

THE REASON WHY.
! One night, as a doctor who lives In East- 
: ern Ontario was driving Into a Tillage, fie 
I saw a chap, a little the worse tor liquor,
! amusing a crowd of spectators with the as 
tics of hie trick dog The doctor watched 
him a while and said:"Sandy, how do you manage to train your 
dogt I can’t teach mine to do anything. 
Sandy, with the simple look in his eyee so 

! common In some rustics, said. Well, y 
i gee, Doc, you have to know more’n the dog 

or you can’t learn him nothing. ’

BROS., Ltd.,AMLANDNew Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the materia 

and moral ad- 
of our great

Is one that fits snugly at the heel and Instep, and Is 
comfortable and easy fitting at the toe and across 
the ball of the shoe. The style advertised today

will be found satisfactory.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street

PainlessDentistryBtirgtiz'/zs
in

Shoes

1

WOMEN’S FINE KID OXFORDS
Twin Soles, Plain Broad Toes and Rubber Heels.

ASSURED. *

k THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.progress 

vancement 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
«The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

k•v

$2.75. X" i
iiiiiitiv Consisting of Lines Not 

Re-ordered and Samples.
k

A BANNER SHOE FOR HOME. EuH Set of Teeth, $4.M
Better ♦»■«« ear IS eat elsewhereWe have other comfort shoes in one strap pattern and elastic front

Lot 1—Women’s Dongola 
Oxford Shoes, broken sizes of 
$1.75 and $2.00 shoes at $1.50.

Lot 2—Women’s Fine Vici 
Kid Oxford Shoes, a good as
sortment of $2 f0 and $3.00 
shoes, your choice at $2.00.

Lot 3—Women’s Fine Vici 
Kid $2.00 Pump Shoes at 
$1.50.

The King Dental Parlors,94 KINS 
STREET*.

Cor. Charlotte end South Market SU.
PR. EPSON M. WILSON, - Prop

REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

let us have playgrounds
the Xinn*In these days of early summer

earnest plea in behaii
a nee 
manence CUT GLASS SALE 

30 Per Cent Discount
deeires to make an

Xot the children of those 
roomy

OI the children. on a 
plank :I who have suburban homes, or 

yards for pky purpose, ; bat the bo^s and 

cannot provide them

one

During the month of June we will make a 
discount of jo per cent from the regular 
price of all our

Lot 4— Men> l.-'—d Boots.
1 Î2 50

greatgirls whose parents 
with swings and games, or give them that

to a heal-

AT THE WRONG BMD. AT sizes 8, 9. I 
values at $ i

A new minister had come to the perish. 
! end wee being duly appraised by the paro- 
; chlal critics. One ot his elders—an old far
mer-met a crony in Edinburgh market, and 
discussed the clerical acquisition over a

personal attention so necessary 
thy physical and moral growth.

playgrounds in St. John.

utilize such open

!

~ cW?S!rScammelVs,’ Ope.-
CUT GLASS ! tr!“y ya5î<lwhatna kin' o' man Is he likely 

! to be?" queried the one, who wae from a
i n»w2f“,TOlthe deliberate reply, "he's 
I nae greet things In the poopit; but they say 
! he's a deevll to dance. There was a—T’fhe 
! the lther nicht an' my dother tells me the 
I minister west the best aancertntherMm. 
Man, I’m jalooein’ that he a been eddteatea 
at the wrang end.”

There are no 
Ho attempt is made to

! ^ Weed’s PhoerhodlMv *

Francis Jrof heal-It exist for the purposesspaces as
thy, supervised play. In other cities much 

is given to this subject, 

and American cities

S s lady EILEEN ISPSE
J, J, LADl L.ILL.LI v ^ormaiyWbuitori 1'wen*e» # KING 8TRKKT.

WRECKED AT 
NEWPORT

This is an excellent opportunity to select 
y our June wedding presents. Rehiember 
there’s nothing more acceptable than a 
piece of Cut Glass.

attentionmore
In some Canadian 

large expenditures
r.

have been made or are 
public play-projected to open upnow

grounds for the children. ,ln most Amer- 
cities parks are provided with appa- EMERSON <& FISHER, Ltd.\

New Jewelry for
Spring' and Summer Wear

ratus for play and the physical develop- 

of the children under favorable eon- 
necessary part 'f

38 GERMAIN STREET -,
t ment

ditione is regarded as a The provincial government has made a 
short term contract for school books at 
forty per cent, reduction from the old 
prices. And yet the Robinson govern
ment declared that no substantial reduc
tion was possible. The members of that 
administration must feel somewhat des
pondent over the situation. But perhaps 
they think the people have short mem
ories.

Vessel Which Left Campbell- 
ton and Dalhousiefor Gaspe 
and Bay Chaleur Ports Ran 

. Ashore and filled.

Don’t Decidecivic policy.
~ Â narslt critic from another city has dc- 

dared the Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson
Jeweler and Diamond Dealers 41 ttinS Sir: 2?

Eyestrain

children of tit. John to be the on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you ace the

1908 Fairbanks — Morse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

and rude that he has any-most coarse 
where encountered. The charge may be

familiarfar too sweeping, but no person
life of the streets will dispute Dslhonsle, N. B., June T.—A despatch re

ceived at noon to-day from one of the pas
sengers who left here yeeterday morning by

Fairbanks Go, I SSrSsSSS
! eengers and crew were safely landed.

Newport 1b about one hundred miles from 
Dalhousle and Is a difficult harbor to ap- 

St John N B preach during certain winds. Thto smart llt- 3L Jon“> fie vessel left the ports of Campbellton and
------- Dalhousle at her usual hour Saturday morn-

_________________ lag With a full cargo of freight and several
1 passengers for Bay Chaleur and Qaspe ports, 

rn charge of Captain McPherson of Port Dan
iel, P. Q. Yesterday wae the hottest day of 
thé season in the Bay Chaleur section and 
it blew a gale of warm wind In the after 
noon. The gale grew so strong as the steam
er approached the gulf that In entering Ne - 
port harbor she was blown ««'J181 the island 
ud «truck so heavily upon the rocks that 
she soon filled with water. The Lady Eileen 
was owned by a Joint stock company com
posed of Campbellton, Dalhousle, Bonaven- 
ture and Gaspe cttlsene. She was hullt ln 
Glasgow, Scotland, expressly for the Bay 
Chaleur and Gaspe coast service, at a cost 
of 190,000. She Is well insured.The annual grant from the Dominion gov
ernment to this service is $12,500. It Is 
probable that the company will acquire or buîld a much larger and more convenient 

this route, which Is fast growing

with the
that a very great many 

coan»e and
the statement 
of our boys and girls are ”1ntoo Of sixty-eight graduates in medicine at 

McGill University this year twenty are 
from the maritime provinces, and one of 
these has been awarded the highest hon- 

For six years the like honors have

Thein their mannerrude and quarrelsome 
and habits. The citizen who takes good 

care of his own children may assert that 
of bis, and that those

Special” BreadüI tallied im Eyestrain produces 
headaches than all other tr

ot the human
; : $8 Water St,

ors.
fallen to a maritime province man. The 
record is just cause for congratulation.

this is no concern 
other people should look after their own

of his?

regularities 
system combined.

fitted with correct lenses, consult D. BOY- 
ANER, Scientific Optician, 38 Dock stree .

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of t|y Home 
made styleRobb Talks to Suburbanites

Trains come and go, so do you. Town time’s precious ! 
Sere's a’phone hand;, ring 1339. Your little or big drug 
store need will receive prompt attention and anyth,ng you 
may need in our line will be at the tram in time to go along
with you.

children. But is it no 

Those rougher children 

time of hid own.

concern
companions at 

They will bu in

The business outlook in New Bruns
wick is considered generally good by 
wholesale merchants, who report a fair 
volume of trade, and who state that col
lections are satisfactory. The dulness in 
lumber is the only weak point in the sit
uation.

are

WHITE LAWN 
WAISTS

later life the fellow citizens of hi» own, 
community in which they live

AsK for
and the 
will take color from thorn as 

from hto boys and gills.
Robinson’s Specialwell a*

The Prescription Druggist,
i)7 Charlette Street.Reliable” ROBB, in ladies’ white lawn«C JBTS CV 95C., $1.10, $1.25 to

^LaeeTand net waists $1.35 to $4.26.

^^ieT!hi^sttOamta60$1.50 to $5 50. 

Ladies’ white skirts $1.25, $1.45 each. 
Ladies’ black moire underskirts 

$1 35 $1.85, $2.50 each.
The funeral of Miss Jennie Cooke Tay- v H0’aiery> gloves, white-wear, children's 

lor, which was held on Sunday afternoon i ^ate capa, etc. 
from her parents’ home 206 Rockland 
Road, at 3.30 o’clock, wus largely attend
ed and the services, which at both house 
and at Femhill were conducted by Rev.

rector of St. Paul s were

But there i.= a more important reason 
for though t-

At Your Grocer’s or
After today we may expect something 

to happen at Ottawa. The government 
has been marking time to learn the re
sult of the Ontario and Quebec elections 
before making up ite mind what to do 
about the Ayleswortli elections bill.

than the merely selfish
consideration and sympathy toward Robinson's 4 StoresCome for Wall Paper Bargains 

Ajjj&nonlSsaJxr Saturday and Monday
save money on these

lui boat for 
in importance.vagabond on the city *»the veriest young

streets. The Christian law of ucrvice un
civil individual' an obligation BURIED YESTERDAY. 173 Union Street Phone uaj.ii 

417 nain Street
7a City Road 

109 Main Street

poeLs upon 
to avail himself or herself of the oppor
tunity to do some helpful work in society, 

work is meet valuable which serves

550-41
1161

1964-31
Saya the London Ont. Advertiser. “Mrs. 

Humphrey Ward made an appeal to Toron
to for children’s playgrounds. What's Don’t forget, you can 

days. Come to ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Ï
"Tel, IT®. ' C-86 Charlotte sweet

That
the greatest need, and surely there is the matter with the streets? That’s the 
need of surrounding the boys and girls policy m this city.” 

with healthy moral influences and en-

E. B. Hooper,
mNum™ro”BSbetutiful floral tributes testi

fied to the esteem in which the deceased 
young lady was held. Among these may 
be mentioned the following: A cresent of 

and carnations from M. C. Mcvor- 
wreath of white roses from the 
of W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd., 

from the N. B.

WATSON <& Co’s
Cor. Charlotte oui Union Streets

Special Sale of vSHirts
Friday and Saturday

CHAS. McCONNELL, 577 Mala Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

them from vicious lives. p|_EASED THAT KING
WILL VISIT RUSSIA

doavoring to save 

People are too prone 

to obvious 
•elfish pleasures.

What can
girds whose holidays are 
street? Much, if the citizens care to 
it. Supervised playgrounds can be pro

to shut their eyes 

duties and open them upon
Phene 1685

roees 
Mick; a 
employes
set piece of pmk roses 
Telephone operators; set piece with name 
of deceased in floral outline, from Mrs., 
Charles Lee, and bouquets from Thomas 
Mowry, Mies Katie McMmsminn, Mrs., 
Margaret and Carrie O’Neil b redencton ; 
Miss McGoldrick, Mr. ami Mrs. E. J. 
Armstrong. St. Paul’s Dorcas Society, I 
Mrs. John Rogemon, Mrs. Teasdale, Miss 

Thome, Miss Pat-

WASSON'S STOMACH TONIC
be done for these boys and Russjan Leaders Express Salis- CURES INDIGESTION

s;ent bn t ie fact;on at Approaching Visit it Strengthens and Tones the Stomach and Digestive Organs
— 45c. and 75c. per bottle. —

CHAS. R. WASSON. Druggist, 100 King Street
Succotio^ to C* P* CLARKR

do CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.of King of England.
Model Art Range, No. 8, 8 holes, high shelf, anfl water front............... ....
Maizlc Art Range. No. 8, 6 boles, high shelf, full nlcket plate. .. •»
A complete line ef eecond hanfl stores, as good as new.

- vided here and there about the city, gI Petersburg, June 8.—Premier Stolypln, 
. ,, „ „„m„ „av enjoy heal- M. Khomakoff, president of the Duma and

where the young 1-opi- i | pnt Pau, MuliUoffi leader of the ConsU-
thy outdoor p'eaetires under such kindly . tvtional Democrats, all express their unre-
and ' vmnothetic restraint at will appeal j served pleasure at King Edward's appro.ch- 
anu ')“!“> ! lag visit. The premier said that a rap-
to them and tend to develop the un el-

PHONE. 587
H. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.Belle Goddard. Miss

Miss Marjorie McIntyre, NormanNATIVE ASPARAGUS terson,
Lee and Mrs. John Jamieson. 

Relatives acted as pall-bearers, I'Phone 1780.\ Fiddle Heads, Spinach, Beet Greene, New Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, Native Celery, Radishes, Parel ey, 3-int.prochemcut between the two countries 

mutually desirable, not only in the sphere 
1 of conventions, but in the domain of trade, 
j manu’-fritures and commerce.

M. Khomakoff said that his sentiment of 
puii tüi.v. ti.aLf.taeV.on a*, the visit of the King 

Whatever. of England was shared by the Duma as a 
national body. M. Mulikoff remarked that 

«nun** it mav adopt, it should have the the visit was paid to constitutional Russia oourse it nia> au v and thc royal seal of international recogni-
symi»thy and support of the citizens in tion thereby was affixed to a new regime, 

made effej- !

FRESH STRAWBERRIES WILL CAMP AT OAK POINT' fish side of their nature.
The playgrounds committee of the TV o- 

man'a Council will meet to-day to con- ! 

aider it-, summer programme.
J. E. QUINN, CIT~'T "^Fortified * with provisions sufficient to 

feed a dozen college boys and girls foe 
ten days,supplied with tente and camping 
outfit, canoes and a motor boat, a party 
of Acadia students will leave on the 
steamer Victoria tomorrow morning' for 
Oak Point where they will pitch their • 
tents and enjoy a ten days’ sojourn in the

Something for Sale; ^ENNERY FGGS
Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

order that it i work may hr THOUSANDS OF MEN IDLE. 

Wtllemstadt, June 8.—The "Ward Line Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

open.
The party will be composed of Miss . 

Dixon, Hillsboro; Miss Shand, Windsor; | 
Miss Goodwin, Wolfvillc; Miss Christie, 
Amherst; Misses Elkin and Barnahy, St. i 
John- I’l'. Coucher, St. Stephen; Mr. 
Lewis, Truro; Mr. Davis, Siisscx; Mr. 
LounybeiTN, Fredericton and Messrs. 
Simms and McIntyre of St. John 

Dr. and Mrs. Wortman of W olfvillc will 
accompany the party as chaperons. .

The tents will be pitched on Oak Point. 
and with a motor boat and canoes, ex-1 
cursions will be made to surrounding

59 Garden Street.

tive to as larpj an extent as po-siu.c j
„ , „„ .tpainer Merida, which was prevented by the throughout the summer season, and es- Vcnezuelan authorities from taking freight 

, ,, .,.llfK>l hol- I at .Maracaibo lor Willemstadt, arrived hereduring the per.od Or school n gaturday. The Merida brings thc Information
that there is great discontent at Maracaibo, 
thousands of . laborers there being out of 
employment. Thc abolition ot the meatmres 
recently taken by Venezuela against the 
trans-shipmtnt of Venezuelan cargo at Cu
racao. is being strongly urged, and two of 

This is election dav in Ontario and Que- the labor leaders, who arc close friends ofinis is election ' ; president Castro, passed through here to-day
Nee In Quebec the government, is fighting on their way to Caracas for the purpose of 

^ protesting to the president against his de-
both the Conservatives and Nationalists, cree

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney Stpecially
idaye.

Saturday Night Goods for Men and Boys
White Shirts, Regatta Shirts, Shaker Shirts 

Summer Underwear, SocKs, Braces
Wash Ties, 3 for 25c. Collars and HandKfs.

A6«at Globs 
Laundry

ELECTION DAY

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705the latter not strong in numbers but led ^ the 60ap.-;, the purest water
by the dashing Mr. Bourasna. It ifi gener- m06t approved machinery and
ally expected thfrt the result will ehow the m06t competent help are employed in 
y,;™. Iqt the oppositioa. Of the fight in On- doing Ungar’s Laundrying- JTel. 58.

A. B. WETMORE,

k
î

i
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ST. JOHN STUDENTS STAND 

WELL IN THEiR CLASSES

NEW TESTAMENT GREEK.
C.—Ackland, Bagnall, Geldart, Hayden. 

JUNIOR GERMAN.

A. —Mise Manning.
iA—Duiiele, Miss Elderkin, Wagner, 

McCutcheon, Simpeon, Misa McLatchy.
C. —Dickie, Mies Eaton, Foshay, Goti- 

cber, Haveretock, Woodman. V. WoOd- 
worth, Smith, Peck, F. Woodworth.

D. —Beals, Lewis, Miss Welton White, 
Collins, W. C. Huntington.

SENIOR GERMAN.

B. —Miss Daniels, Miss Jean Haley, 
Miss Kierstead, Nowlan, Miss Wortman.

SOPHOMORE FRENCH.

A. —Mrs. Seaman, Miss Wortman
B. —Misa Bancroft, Miss Dykeman, Sea- 

C.-Beals, Miss Elderkin, Foshay, Hav- ! Mise Sla^k, Miss Sweet.
Lewis, Miss Peck. Rideout, C.—Brown, V. E. Chute, Clarke, Miss

Crandall, Eaton, Hughson, A. G. McIn
tyre, Mise Roeooe, Young.

SURVEYING.

X N. Y. STOCK MARKET. m*

Men’s Panamas! Wear TheMonday, June 8, 1908 
New York Stock Queutions. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market, 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and

NSW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Special Prices Latest Shapes (Continued from Page 1.)

Prices, $7.50 to $10.00 JUNIOR LATIN.

A. —Miss Manning.
B. —Magner.
C. —Stalling.
D. —F. Woodworth, Weaver, Rideout, 

Misa Welton.

Yesterday’s To-day’s
Closing Opening Neon

Saturday’s To-day’s 
Saturday’s To-day’s
...........  «7% 67% 68%

42%
128%

The equal of any Panama that others 
ask $2.00 to $$.oo more for. AAmalg. Copper

Anaconda ...........
Am. Sugar Rfre.
Am. Smelt. St Rfg.
Am. Car Foundry .
Atchison ...................
Am. Locomotive ..
Brook. Rpd. Tret.......... 49
Balt. & Ohio ...
Chesa. & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific 
Oolo. F. ft Iron 
Consolidated Gas 
Great Northern, pfd ..131*4
Erlç .....................
Erie, Second pfd.
Kansas ft Texas 
Missouri Pacific 
Nor. & Western 
N. Y. Central ., 

a North West ...
! Ont. 94 Western
Reading ............. .
Republic Steel .
Pennsylvania ..
St. Paul ...............
Southern Ry. ...
Soo ........................
Southern Pacific
Northern Pacific ............136%
National Lead ....
Texas Pacific .........
Union Pacific ......
XT. S. Rubber .........
TT. S. Steel ...............
XT. S. R. ft Refg. ..
Wabash, nfd.............
Western Union ........... 55
^Total sales in New York Saturday,

King Hat
42%F. S. THOMAS 1

JUNIOR PSYCHOLOGY. ■sa 76
Fashionable Hatter 539 Main Street 34%

A. —M. C. Foster, Simpeon.
B. —Daniels, Dickie, Goucher, Magner, 

Miss Manning, McCutcheon, Mies McLat- 
chy.

81% 62%
SO 50%

49%
80% «%
48% 46 V.St. John, N. B., June 8, 1908. 180% 161

27%eretock.
Smith, Miss Welton.

D.—Collins, Mies Eaton, Hopkins, Stall
ing, White, Woodman, V. Woodworth.

GREAT DISPLAY OF TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES 12.5
132

22% 22% 128 28%
Marbleired sheet iron, spring lock, strengthened with hardwood elate, $2.25 

and $3.50. ,
Canvas covered, very large range for selection, guaranteed to stand hard us

age, $2.90 to $6.60.
SUIT CASES, made by the best makers. A very large range for selection. 

Every one guaranteed.

27% 27%# 47% 47%SOPHOMORE MATHEMATICS. A. —King,-Joet.
B. —Mallory, Purdy, Hughes.
C. —White, Wilson, F. Brown,

| Brown, Huntington, Goudey.
D. —MacGregor.

DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY.

B. —Collins, Dickie, A. G. McIntyre.
C. —Ayer, Beals, Lounebury, Page.
D. —T. A. Skinner.

DRAWING AND LETTERING.

B. —Ayer, Page.
C. —Bancroft, Colburn, Clarke, Dickie, 

Flemming, J. 8, Foster, Faulkner, A. G. 
McIntyre, Lounsbury, Miter, Norman, 
Porter, T. Skinner, Rice, Webber.

D. —Brown, Boggs, DeBow, F. Hunting- 
ton, Warner.

69% 70 $2.50
WILCOX BROS.,

1 Dock St. and Market 5q.
lTriTlfJ^n

104 104%A. --King, Seaman, Mrs. Seaman, Miss 
Sweet.

B. —Purdy, Misa Slack.
C. —Miss Bancroft, Ayer, Camp, Hughes, : 

W. S. McIntyre, G. McIntyre. _
D—A. I. Brown. F. M. Brown, Mise 

Benjamin. V. E. Chute, Duffy, Mies Dyke- > 
man, Green. Keith, Miller, H. S. Thomas, 
Miss G. Vaughn, Wil

152%
40% 41

i114% U4%
18 18%

121% 3ft
13

Prices, $1.30, 1.7* 2.13.2.25. 2.50, 
3.25, 3.75, 5.00 5.90.
At The Cash Clothintf Store

134%
17% 1112
87V 87H

137Bon. 67 U
23 4
imSOPHOMORE MATHEMATICS. (B.Sc.)

B. —King, Purdy, Seaman.
C. —Duffy, Hughes, Mallory.
D. —Miller, H. S. Thomae, Wilson.

SOPHOMORE ENGLISH.

C. MAGNUSSON <0. CO
73 Dock St, St John, N.B.

• » 38%
102% 102>4* 24%

Open Every Evening.
A. —Clarke, G. Kierstead, Miss G.

Vaughn.
B. —Miss Bancroft, Bigelow, V.

Chute, Miss Dykeman, Eaton, Green,
Nowlan, Mrs. Seaman, Mias Slack, Miss B.—Seaman, King, Mallory, H.
Sweet, H. Thomas. Warden. ; Thomas.

C. —Miss Benjamin, Camp, Brown, Duf-1 C.—Duffv, Purdy.
fy_ Dyas. Hughson, Keith, G. McIntyre, D.—A. Brown, Dickie.
W. McIntyre, Miss Mitchell, Miller, Miss 
Roecoe, Steeves, W. Skinner.

D. —Miss Chambers, A. H. Chute, Miss 
Crandall, Sleep, Young.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
July corn .........................
July wheat ..................... S8-'~
July oats ........................  45V
July pork 
Sept, corn 
Sept, wheat 
Sept, oats .
Sept, pork

E.1 OSV B The General Accident Assurance Co'y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work tar Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

IRON WORK.T» Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

13.72S. 66%
S5%CONSULTATION FREE. 

Investigations strictly confidential. Office: 
16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.

E.. J. EHLERS,
Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

85%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

37%
13.72 13.72

MECHANICAL DRAWING.

B. —-F. Brown, Duffy, Mallory.
C. —Archibald, A. Brown, Faulkner, F. 

A. Huntington, Lounsbury, Purdy, Spurr, 
H. S. Thomaa, Wilson.

Yesterday's To-day's 
Closing Opening Noon n. MX, It J. ’PHONE 26»Pom. Coal ...........

Dom. Iron St Steel 
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R.....................
Montreal Power .., 
Rich. St Ont. Nav.

54B 54 B 54 B
17% B 17V 17%SOPHOMORE CHEMISTRY. 48 V 48B 4*B

160%
94VB

161 ViJ. S. BACHE & CO’S. REVIEW
Of WALL STREET MARKET

A.—Miss Bancroft, fÜarke, Seaman,
Mias Sweet. Mies Vaughn. JUNIOR CHEMISTRY.

B"^amI'hMM,TDT™mw Sprint"/» A.-Batea, M. C. Foster.
fe Stmvro sShlland B-Kckie- Woodman.

C. -Misa Benjamin, Bigelow, Brown, V. MECHANICS OF MACHINES.

Cut in Steel Bars and Sale of Union Pacific Bonds KeitChhuG.’ Kk “teS1 mÎh»,1^ ’̂ Mitchen, b-f. m. Brown, e. d. King, f. e.
Nowlan, Purdy, Warren. ! M"lo7’ T D „ „ „

D. —Dyas, Eaton, Huntington, Mise L. A. I. Brown, G. G. Hughes, A. L- 
Roecoe, Simme, H. S. Thomas, H. Tho- Purdy, C. Wilson.

Mallory.

WESTERN ASSURANCE GO.94,4%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

94%B
ÎSB I75 B ;

Special Sale

Muslin
i

Established A. a I*5L

Assets, $3,300,000
i.ossee paid since organization.

Over $40,000,009.

July .......
October 
December 
January ,

10.18 10.09
9.559.39 §:«:

9.36
OF

9.36

STERLING EXCHANGE.
the Events of Most Importance During Last Week 
--The Bonded Indebtedness of Union Pacific

45?*Æ: 48?.10aai”: “Ity dly8’ 48646 »

mas,
This muslin is of the finest 

quality and is waehabh. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
8c per yard.

Do not miss this opportunity to 
secure your summer costumes. 
Only a limited supply,

1. W. W. FRINK,FRESHMAN ENGLISH.

A. —Miss Fullerton.
B. —Mies Barteaux, G. A. Bares, Brit

ten, Ülisa Christie, Miss Eaton, J. S.
Foster, Kaiser, Locke, Miss MacLeod,
Roy, Stultz.

C. —Andrews, Bancroft, W. D. Bares,
Boggs, Miss Calhoun,.Corey. Colburn, Miss Sun Tide
Crowe. Miss Jones, Miss McQuarrie, Mor- une- Rls*6. Sets. High. Low.
ton, MacLeod, Marsters, Margeson, Miss, 8 Î*®”- .......... J’®8 « 19 0 28
Porter, Page, Robinson, Rose, Wright,:^ .'.'.'.'.'.T. 4« 8.04 8 07 218
Webber, Miss Woodman. |U Thurs.................  4.42 8.05 8.57 3.07

D—Brooke, DeBow. Foshay, Mills, 'U Fri. ................. 4.42 8.(6 9.46 3.58
Rice, Miss Sharpe, W. Skinner. Whin- 13 Sat- ...........••;>« 8<* 4.48
yard The time used la Atlantic Standard.

THE SHIPPING WORLDNew York, June 6, ’08.—The week has 
I not been lacking in events of importance 
’ affecting the financial situation. The cut 
, in steel bars was one of these, and that 

it was a wise move is shown by the 
trade report that the cut has already b*n 
followed by large activity in the trade, 
with manufacturers of agricultural imple
ments especially coming into the market 
with big orders. It is expected that the 
building trade will also feel the stimulus 

*j.)f lower prices. The announcement final
ly »f the sale of $50,000,000 of Union Pa
cific bonde to a syndicate partly made up 
of important foreign bankers, at favor
able rates, was perhaps the incident ol 
most interest. Railroad use of money in 
equipments, improvements and extensions 
will give the greatest impetus to trade 
everywhere, and the good effects of tha 

, Union Pacific’s spendings in these direc- 
■ lions will soon begin to be felt. The re- 
i duction in the German Bank rate is at 
i last announced. This probably means 

the ending of gold exports for the pres
ent. This leaves the American money 

i market to itself with indications of con
tinued ease. The question of government 

, deposits is affected by the new currency 
law, as it bears obscurely on whether or 
not the banks are to pay interest on de
posits which they already have, or omy 
on new deposits. The interpretation of 
the law bears also on the money aituv 

1 tion as it is affected by the volume of 
' circulation. Banks may take out the 

1 emergency circulation only when they 
have 40 per cent, of their capital out in 
the old bond-secured circulation. While 
the aggregate figures of all the national 
banks in the United States show move 
like New York, banks have not nearly 
this percentage of bond than 40 per 
cent, thus taken out at .present, in large 
centres notes, and consequently, to got 
emergency circulation in the large cities 

• where, after all, it ia most likely to be 
needed, a large amount of bond-secured 
circulation would first have to be taken 

. out. This is only one of the complica
tions to be unravelled as the result of an 
important revision of the currency sys
tem of the country, embodied 'in a law 
which actually had careful consideration 
lor one whole night. We read in the 
papers that the “people” are very happy 
because a new currency law has teen 
passed. The people are easily satisfied, 
but after all, it is like giving a hungry 
man a picture of an apple.

In Georgia the people have risen in 
their return to common sense and have 
defeated Gov. Hoke Smith, who stood 
as the representative of anti-railroad leg
islation, and prohibition. The event is an 
indication that the tide is setting strong 
against senseless and excessive legislation.

In view, of the new issue, it may be of 
interest to understand the Union Paci
fic’s bond situation.

The road has at present an issue of 
$100.000,000 of first mortgage bonds. 
These are a lien against over 2,000 miles 
of railway and 5,000,000 .acres of rich 
lands in Nebraska. Wyoming, Colorado, 
Utah and Kansas. The bonds mature in ! 
1947, are issued at the rate of $50,000 per 
mile of road, and are selling at 102, yield
ing the investor about 4 per cent.

The new bonds, $100,000,000 in amount 
are a first mortgage on nearly 1,600 miles 
of road. They will probably be issued at 

'the price of 95 1-2 and interest at which 
figure they will return to the investor 
nearly 4.20 per cent. They must under 
the circumstances be regarded with great 
Jbvor by investors.
; Ranking next to the above described 
two issues are the $75,000,000 Convertible 
4 per rent. Debenture bonds which ma
ture in July, 1927. These bonds may be 
converted into common stock at any time 
up to July. 1917, at $175 per share. Since 
the listing of this issue on the Exchange 
the bonds have fluctuated from the low 
point of 78 1-4 to 93 high.

In the event of the Union Pacific stock 
again reaching the high figures of 1908, 
these bonds would sell very much above 
par.

The most important branch of the 
Union Pacific, namely, the Oregon Short

Line, has outstanding $15,000,000 let Gold 
6s due 1922, $12,000,900 1st Cone. 5s, $45,- 
000,000 Refunding 4s due 1929. At the 
present market quotations the 1st 6s com
mand about 121, Cons. 5s 114, and Ref. 
4s 90. In addition, there are $21,0d0,000 
Oregon Ry. Navigation Co. Cone. 4s, 
uring 1946. These bonds are now selling 
on a 4.15 per cent .basis.

The oqly other bonded indebtedness out
standing upon any of the Union Pacific 
lines consists of two small mortgages on 
the Utah 4 Northern Railway, one of $5,- 
000,000 bearing 7 per cent, and maturing 
July of the present year, which the 
pany will extend at 4 per cent., and the 
consolidated 5 per cent, motgage of $2,- 
000,900 maturing 1926.

Hanaser. Erancli St, John, NJ Î

Place your Eire Insurance withMINIATURE ALMANAC. DOMINION PORTS.

tnr?aI«£^’=,Ju2? I7TAnS: ,tmrs Halifax, Bos- j 
John*DlaC’ St Jelm vl* 9°rts; Kanawha, St [

Sid 6th—Stmrs Contre Amiral Caubet (Fr ' 
2*jS>t B»r<me Dlone (Nor), Knudson (from 
Brazil) Antwerp.

in”°Mc^jrN BarbaJdree ’Chr Clth,r- |
J“ne 4—Ard., stmrs. Lake Cham-

&£'fromnAdn°t“iu2rth'‘' ,r°m 

Sid., stmrs. Bornu, for Mexican ports:
Iybla, for London; Marina, for Glasgow.

Quebec, June 4.—Ard., etmre. Angont, 
Glasgow; Orthla, Sydney.
Glasgow'’1'”1"'' Carn Cr,g’ tendon; Marina, j

Liverpool June 4—Ard., echr. Water Lily, 1 
Walker, Chester; berk Thora (Nor), Abra- 
hsms-on. Buenos Ayres, 51 days’ passage.

Chatham, June 4—Cld, etmre Ester, M: 
ltzson, Portland- Bauld. Nyold, Mabou.

Liverpool N. S„ June 4-Ard. bark Thora 
(Nor), Abrahameon, Buenos Ayres, 52 days.

I
■!MACHU.M & FOSTER, St. John, N.Bmat- Hatty, Lahood & flatty Reineeenf.nff Knçltsh Conmpxniee

282 Brussels Street.
Lowest Current Rates.

i

For June WeddingsFRESHMAN BIBLE. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.com- iSa-
MacLeod, Roy,B. —Britten, Locke,

Stultz, Miss Barteaux, Robinson.
C. -Bancroft Boggs, Brooks, W. D. Benedlck^chartered.

Brown, A. W. Brown, Corey, J. S. Fo«- Loyal Brlton at* uVsrpoeWune 1.
ter, Harshman. Margeson, Mnland, Mor- Roseneath. aid Cork, June 4.
ton, Rose. Wright, Miss Crowe, Mies **■ John City, eld London, June 4.
Eaton. Miss Fullerton, Misa McQuarrie, ' ^
Miss Porter. |

D. —Andrews, Allen, L. Allen, G. A.iAnello, aid TApanl, April 21. 
Barss, Foshay, Marsters, McKinnon, Mills,
Porter, Rice, Webber, Whinyard, Mise 
Christie, Miss Jones, Mies MacLeod, Mies 
Sharpe, Sleep.

Steamers.

Just opened a new and beautiful line of
Stock market prices advanced rapidly 

(too rapidly) early in tiif weefc and when 
the news of the Union Pacific bonds was 
out had the usual “after^good-news” set
back. At the moment when this was 
effective, the interest which is favorable 
to low prices began tb agitate the sub
ject of political danger. As the convention 
is now less than two weeks away, the 
inevitable uncertainties become impres
sive, and until the nomination outcome is 
assured, we will probably have a sway
ing market peculiarly sensitive to terror- 
inspiring rumors.

Sterling and Silver Plated Ware, Cut G ass, Fancy 
Jewel Cases, a splendid line of Mantel ClocKs

Always most acceptable for Wedding Gifts.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, June fr—Ard, stxnr Empress of 
Ireland, Quebec.

Bristol, June fr—Ard, stmr Turcoman, 
real and Quebec.

Glasgow, June 5—Ard, stmr Mongolian, 
Philadelphia via St John’s.

Dover, June 6—Passed, stmr Akershuus,, 
Montreal for Hull.

Middlebrough, June 4—Sid 
Montreal.

Manchester, June 6—816, stmr Manchester 
Mariner, Montreal.

ARRIVED SATURDAY.

Stmr. Antillian, 3,853$ Japha, Port Tâmpa, 
and proceeded to West Bay Sunday.

:11A Thing of Beauty and a Joy Forever.” 
first time in this city a full line of

I am now introducing for the

FRESHMAN MATHEMATICS. Seamless Wedding RingsARRIVED SUNDAY.
A.—Mies Barteaux, Kaiser.
B —Ayer Mias Crowe, J. S. Foster, Stmr. Navigator (Nor., 797, Jacobson, New 

vr; * Rtnllatmi Locke York’ 3‘ H- Scammell & Co., ballastMiss Fulleton, Locke Bchr. Eva May (Am.), 130, Wallace, MI11-
C. —Andrews, Bancroft, Brooke, Corey, bridge. Me.. A. w.

Mire Baton, Page, Rose, Warner, Wright. ; Schr. Elma, 299, Miller, Elisabetbpcrt, A.
D —Miss Christie, Colburn, Margeson, j W. Adams, 520 tons coal, J. S. Gibbon & Oo.Mortonteters. Mis’s Starratt. | N&Vrt'Vj. Si. Xfft

i £ w p Starr
FRESHMAN MATHEMATICS (BBc.). schr. Prlecllla, 101, Granville, Newark, N. 

, _ - „ , J-, A. W. Adams, 185 tons coal, order.
A. —Bancroft, J. S. Foster. Schr. Myrtle Leaf, 336, Flower, Newark,
B. —Ayer. N. J., A. W. Adame, 646 tons coal, R. P. &
C —Pace W. F. Starr.
n' oJL.* WaVAnr Schr. Georgia D. Jenkins (Am.), 898, Jen-D*—Porter, Warner, Webber. kins, a W. Adams, 764 tons coal. R. P. A
FRESHMAN WOODWORK (B.Sc. WSchr. Géorgie Pearl, 118, Haw, New York.

Course). A. W. Adams, 212 tons coal, R. P. Sc. W. F.
„ _ _ , Starr.

B.—Colburn. Flemming, J. S. Foster, Schr. Prefernle, 243, Gale, New York, G. L. 
Peters Warner, Page. Purdy, 450 tons coal, T. McAvtty & Sons.
r liver DeBow Bancroft Lounsbury : Schr- peter c Scbults (Am.), 373, Patter- ' Decow, rsancroit, uounnnury, j ^ Stetson Cutler & Co., 469 tons coal.

Webber. j Schr. Nellie Shipman (Am.), 288, Barton,
D. —W. D. Mrown, F. A. Huntington. Port Reading, for Fredericton, coal.

Coastwise.—Schr. Nellie D., 32. Paul, Bea
ver Harbor and cld. ;schr. Acadian, 31, Co- 
meau, Metighan; echr. Beulah Benton. 36, 
Guthrie, Sandy Cove and cld. ; schr. Georgia 
Llnwood, 25, Thereault, Church Point; schr. 
Hazelwood. 29, Stevens, fishing and cla. ; 
yacht Alice, 5, Murray, St. Stephens; schr. 
Alcyone, 52, Rose, fishing and cld. for Digpy ; 
echr. Union. 97, Sterling, Sackvtlle; schr. 
Packet, 49, Reid, Harvey.

J. 8. BACHE & CO. Not cast, soldered or colored in any way, that will outwear all others. Come 
and examine them. They are perfect and the quality . guaranteed. Prices range 
from $5.00 to $10.03.

stmr Fremona,Adams, ballast.
GEOGRAPHY AND WEDLOCK.

In a certain public school is a little girl 
pupil who is well up in most of her stud
ies, but she has an inveterate dislike for 
geography, and it seems impossible to 
teach the study to her. The other day 
her teacher, made impatient, sent to 
Rose’s mother a note requesting her to 
see that the girl studied her lesson. The 
The next dfry' showed no improvement, 
however.

“And did your mother read the note, 
Rosie?” said the teacher.

“Yres, ma’am.” was the reply.
“What did she say?”
“My mother said she didn’t know geo

graphy, an’ she got married, an’ my aunt 
didn’t know geography, an’ she got 
ried, an' you know geography, an’ you 
didn’t get married.”

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, June 7—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar-
Sld-^Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth • schrs ! ^ CHARLOTTE STREET.

Valdare, Bear River; Harry Morris. St Mar- ____________________________ __________________
tins. I "gesggTyLl------- ... --------- '---------

Portsmouth, June 7—Ard, schr Evolution 1
Windsor for New York. |----- --------------- ------- ■ -----------—

Vineyard Haven, June 7-Ard, echrg Maggie 
Todd, Port Johnson for Oalaie, Sarah Baton 
Calais for New York.

Sid—Modoco, Port Johnson for Baetnort 
Maggie Millard, New York for Halifax; Al- 
caea, Elizabethport for Liverpool ; Wandrlan,
Port Johnson for Yarmouth.

City Island, June 7—Bound south, stmrs 
Havana, Sherbrooke; R D Spear, St John.

Bound east-Stmr Nantia, New York for 
Hillsboro.
don°St°n’ JUa6 6~Ar<3, 6tmr Columbian, Lon- _________________________________

#.514»!SK! ca^°a*ai>. Manchester ; Hall- j (Furnished bv J). (J. Clinch, Banker and 
f“t'.t?TO ’ H.wkrebury, and Char- j Broker). June sib.

Vineyard Haven. June 6—Ard and sld, ! ___
schr J L Colwell, St John for Bridgeport. j .

Ard—Schrs Alces, Ellzabethport for Liver-
P pii.S“dSS?VolurndJ“Nor" New^ York “for JaD>' M 31et inc’ 103’524’

Windsor; schr Lena Maud, Albert for New Government crop report today at twe 
Stmr. Navigator (Nor.), 797. Jacobson. New York . , •

York, J. H. Scammell & Co. Baltimore, June 6—Ard, stmr Badenla, ° clo--v-
Schr. Fred (Dan.), 166, Jorgensen, Stypbls- Hamburg via Halifax, New York and Bos- Norfolk will earn about 6.5 per cent, on 

holm, Iceland, W. Malcolm Mackay, ballast, ton. . , . .. ^
Schr. Eric, 118, Whelply, Boston, N. C- City Island, June fr—Bound south, bark ! common etock for the nGcal >ear.

Scott, ballast. Hancock, Fredericton, for New York; schr : Rumored President’s third term dec-
Schr. Harry, Perth Amboy, master, con-1 Nevis, Maitland for New York. j numorea rre»iaem rmra

Flgnee. 732, coal, for R. P. St W. F. Starr. Delaware Breakwater, June 6—Ard, schr j laration will be repeated at meeting oi 
! Schr. Leona M., Thurlane (Am.), 178, Wal- Albany, Philadelphia for Bridgewater, 
lace, Portland, Me.. A W. Adams, ballaat. Reedy Island. June 6—Passed down, stmr 

Schr. H. A. Holder, 94, Rolfe, Boston, C. Carthagenian, Philadelphia for St John’s, and \
M. Kerrtson, ballast, and cld. for River Heb- Glasgow.
ertr Eastport, June 6—Cld, schr Hunter, St i

John.

W. TREMAINE GARD
GOLDSMITH AND JEWELER

%

SENIOR PHYSICS.mar-

A. —L. G. Jost.
B. —M. R. Elliott, C. R. Messenger. 
0—A. P. Goudey.

JUNIOR PHYSICS.

A.—F. S. Goucher.
B—P. S. Beale. C. E. Colline, Wilson.
C. —L. B. Hopkins.

ENGINEERING PHYSIOS (2d Year).

A. —E. D. King.
B. —F. M. Brown.
C. —A. I. Brown. G. G. /Hughes, F. E. 

Mallory, A. L. Purdy.

ENGINEERING PHYSICS (let Year).

B. —H. G. Ayer, S. M. Page.
C. —J. W. DeBow, T. A. Skinner.

FRESHMAN PHYSIOS.

A. —J. S. Footer, C. D. Locke.
B. —M. F. Bancroft, M. E. Barteaux, 

Helen Christie, Alice Eaton, Gwendoline 
Fullerton, S. M. Pag-.
C.—G. A. Baree, L. B. Bogge, R. B. 
Brooks, L. P. Corey, O. H. Foshay, H. H. 
Harshman. Marie MacLeod, L. O. Mar
geson, L. M. Morton, Mary I. Porter, 
K. L. Stultz, I. M. Rose, T. S. Roy, J. 
Warner, W. H. Webber, L. S. Whinyard. 
W. Wright.

D. —P. T. Andrews, H. G. Ayer, C. A. 
Britten, Jenetta Crowe, F. A. Hunting- 
ton, C. G. Marsters, C. J. Mille, J. D. 
Peters, W. A. Porter, F. H. Rire, C. W. 
Robinson, Marion Sharpe.

SENIOR HEBREW.

B. —Ackland, Hayden.
C. —Bagnall, Geldart.
JUNIOR CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
A—Simpe n.
B. —Foshay, McCutcheon, Smith.
C. —Rideout, Weaver.

PASTORAL THEOLOGY.

LAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER.

ROCKW&OD PARK.

Band concert at Rockwood Park to
night. Shoot-the-chutes, Merry-go-round, 
Ferris wheel, Swings, Boats and Gances, 
all going full blast.

New York, June 8.—Last week ap
parently wit netted the passing of the 
l1- P. financing as a factor in the im
mediate stock market and the substitution 
of more normal influences upon specula
tive operations. As a result the market 
materially narrowed and became largely 
a creature of the whims of floor traders, 
Xo news of vital bearing has developed 
over the week end to change this situation 
and the market appears to be in a state 
of transition between the governing fao* 
tons of last month and the development 
of other considerations based on the busi- 
ncos and political situations, 
now less uncertainty as to the outcome 
of the republican convention than there 
was a week ago and the favorable pro* 
giesr, of the cereal crops has augmented 
the confidence beginning to be felt in a 
gradual improvement in general busine* 
conditions.

Earnings:—Twin City Rapid Transit 4th
May inc. 11,630, month inc. 23,555,

ARRIVED TO-DAY

A GENTLE HINT.

Uvedale Price once chose to stay so long 
at my house (said Samuel Rogers in hie "Ta
ble Talk") that I began to think he would 
never go away, so one day I Ingeniously 
said to him:

"You must not leave me before the end of 
the week; if you lnsiet on going after that, 
you may; but certainly not before."

And at the end of the week he did go.

the convention.
National Lead sales now very little be 

! low those in corresponding period lAst
year.

i W. U. directors meet tomorrow and will 
probably declare a cash div.

Bark Fanny Breslauer (Br ), from Jersey ( Rogers Brown & Co. cav marked ac- 
“B Jk'§eunï^htM(Br.L Fl'etiMr, 'Melpht. tivity in’several directions and the week 
for Calais, Mav 31. lat. 49, Ion. 8. Shows a good tonnage ot iron booked.

London settlement begins on Wednee-

CLF.ARBD TO-DAY.

Schr. Stella Maud, 99, Ward. Salem tor 
orders. Stetson, Outler & Co., 124,564 ft. 
spruce scantling and plank.

Stmr. Coban, 689, McPhail, Louisburg, R. 
P. 6 W. F. Starr.

SPOKEN. There il
At White’s Restaurant, King street, to

night. Orchestral concert for benefit of 
patrons. Great musical treat in store for 
those who patronize this well-known es
tablishment. ARRIVED SATURDAY. CHARTERS. day.

. final inctalment on AtchLion conver-
Br bark Belmont. 1,416 tons, from Boston , -,

to Bueno:- Ayres, lumber. 19; Nor bark Alta, tiblcs due ou W ectnc (la).
1,001) tons, from Campbellton to Buenos 381,904 ld’.e cars on May aith against
Ayres. 58.25, Br schr W N Zwlcker. 398 tone. 404.534 on May 13th.
trom .Yarmouth to Pasander. lumber, p t; c, d 4tii wee’: Mav show average
Nor etmr Navigator, 797 tone, from St John ,
to Weat BrPaln or East Ireland with deals. ; grots dec. n -4- per cent.
3(ir. June: Nor stmr Aurora. 667 tons. West Bather poor bank statement.
India trade, one or two round trips, p t, ) Outward gold movement checked, 
prompt Nor stmr St Andrews. 1.899 tons.
Mlpjœiebl-Portland, pulp wood trade, season 
charter, p t. June.

Stmr Calvin Austin. 2,853. Thomson. Bos
ton, and sld to return.

Stmr Antillian, 3.678, Japha. Port Tampa 
(or Weet Bay, and proceeded Sunday.

Stmr Navigator (Nor), 797, JacobAon, New 
York. A Cushing & Co, ballast.

Stmr Coban, 869, Holmes, Sydney (C B), 
R P & W T Starr, coal.

Schr Georgia D Jenkins (Am), 398. Kelly, 
New York, coal.

Bark Nostra Signora Orazle (Ital.l, 1,886, 
Gazzalo. (rom Las Palmas, J H Scammell A 
Oo, ballast

Coastwise.—Schr. Mayflower, 36, Chute, 
Hampton and cld. ; Fleur de Lie, 36, Morse, 
Grand Harbor; Yarmouth Packet. 16 Shaw, 
Yarmouth; Waldo R., 47. Hooper, St. An-

BACHE’S MORNING LETTER.

American railway aee’z 
reports good decrease in number of idle 
can-. 1’ig iron and lumber business are 
both picking up and other lines report 
healthy growth. Taft forces have mads 
further headway at Chicago and prospecte 
are more favorable for hie nomination. 
Copper men are well satisfied with out
look and confident of future. Signs 
co- wanting that an upqjard movement 
w(us inaugurated on Friday and will be 
continued today. Harriman'a expected be 
leaders again with R. G. Can. Pac. and 
bteels well up.

New YorkK !

X’nion Pacific bond sale its first instance 
of permanent financing under old accepted 
order of things constituting a new bond 

jon new mileage and not the utilization of 
underlying credit. Character of issue and 
strength of issuing houses both in New 
York and London assure success of of-

list of vessels in port.

Steamers.
Auguste. 1.716. J E Moore.
Coban. W. R P & W F Starr.
Navigator. 797. A Cushing & Co.
Vera, l.856, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barks.
Montevideo, 1,429, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Schooners
Abble & Eva Hooper. 276, R C Elkin.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Almeda Willey. 493, J E Moore.
Dara C. 402, J W Smith.
Erie, 119. N C Scott- 
Earl Grey. 379, J W Smith.
Evadne. 361. R C Elkin.
E M Roberts, 322. R C Elkin.
E Merriam, 331. Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Florence R Hewso 289, J A Likely.
F & E Givan, 99, M Kerrison.
H M Stanley; 97, W McAlary.
Harry Miller. 246, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay.
James Davidson, 429, A W Adams. 
Pendleton's Satisfaction, 459, J H Scammell 

& Co.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdv.
Talmouth. 99, J W Smith.
Vere B Roberts. J W Smith.

„ W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.
Schr Evadine, 3*1, Loonier, (or Sydney, C witch Hazel. 238, Stetson. Cutler & Co.

Winnie Lawry, 216, D J Purdy.

Iwens

fering.
Herald’s forecast of democratic situa

tion gives W. J. Bryan 712 votes at 
Denver Convention or more than enough 
to nominate.

Canada Iron Corpn. limited, of Mont
real, formed, capital $8.003.010 with ex
tensive powers for exploration of mining, 
lumbering and land holdings.

Chicago special advices to New York 
New» Bureau report merchants admitting 
a trade revival. A record breaking busi- 
netis expected crop turn out right. Job
bers, retailers and manufacturers are ex
ceedingly optimistic over outlook for last 
half of year, R. R. officials, however, ad
vise against too much enthusiasm. Lib
eral orders for cotton business, pig iron 
and lumber better. More cars reported 
in commission.

Minneapolis, Minn:—The Soo Road has 
increased its working force and will rush
extension work to Duluth.

ARRIVED SUNDAY.

Schr Myrtle Leaf, 336. Flower, New York 
for Fredericton, hard coal.

Schr Preference, 243, Gale, Port Johnston, 
J Splane & Co, hard coal.

Schr Elma (Am), Miller, New York, J W 
Smith, hard coal.

Schr Eva May (Am). 159, from Mulbrldge, 
A W Adams, ballast.

Schr Nettle Shipman (Am). 288, Barton, 
Port Reading, hard coal, for Fredericton.

Schr Saille E Ludlam, bard coal.
Schr Georgia Pearl, from Port Johnston, 

hard coal.
Schr Priscilla, from Eliztbethport, hard 

coal.
Schr L M Thurlow, from Portland, ballast.
Schr Peter C Schultz (Am), 373, Patter- 

eon, Ne* York, hard coal.

When mamma patched her Willie’s pants, 
Pa saw the job completed,

“It’s fine,” said he, “to have the chance 
To get one’s Bill reseat*- i. ' B.—Ackland, Bagnall, Britten, Camp, 

Geldart, Green. G. Kierstead, McCutch
eon, Nowlan, Rideout, Roy, Smith, War
ren. ONTARIOWHAT EVERYBODY SAYS BIRTHS C. —Bigelow, Foshay, Harohman, Hay
den, McLeod, WotmOro.

D. —Allen, Moland, Wright.

HOMILETICS.

Must be True.
Our Butter, Cream and Milk are the 

best on the market. Try our Ice Oream 
,nd Buttermilk. Our Cream is the rich- 
>-t and beet flavored and gives the te»t 
-atisfaction.

CORTRIQHT—On Saturday June 6, to the 
wife of L. H. Cortrlght, a rod. Fire Insurance Co* y

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.

DEATHS A—McCutcheon.
B. —Bagnall, Bigelow, Camp, Green, 

Kierstead, Warren.
C. —Ackland, Britten. Harshman, Fo- 

phay, Hayden, MacLeod, Nowlan, Ride- 
°ul. Rose, Roy, Smith, Wright.

fh Allen, Brown, Moland, Weaver,
Wetmore.

SAILED SATURDAY.SCOTT—At Golden Grove on the 7th Inst., 
James, son of the late David and Margaret 
Scott, In the 29th year of his age, leaving 

brothers and one elster to mourn theirThe Maritime Dairy Co., Ltd. Stmr Kanawha, 2,488, Kellman. for Lon
don via Halifax.

Stmr Capo Breton, 1,109, McDonald, Syd
ney (C B.)

Funeral from hie late residence Tuesday at 
2.90 p. m.

< Retail Branch, 180 Union street, ’phone 
* *149. Factory, 'phone 1736. Otâee. 46 PrtaooM SL •B.
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AMUSEMENTSB arg'ains
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY f

Ontario, and Quebec 
Election Returns Tonight

For Saturday and Monday at

The 2 Bathers, Ltd. the Rage et the Hour___________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES WANZ_

A Hilarious Travesty on

“The Merry Widow 
Waltz” Craze

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets. raHiSTATIONS—! fiAD.
Waltzing Merriment.

Potatoes, 15 cts. pk., $1.50 per barrel, j 
A regular 28 ct. Can of Cocoa for 19 cts. 
A regular 40 ct. lb of Tea for 29 cts.
4 bottles Household Ammonia, 25 cts.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder for 25 cts. 
Pineapples, from 10 cts. each up. 
Bananas, from 10 cts. doz. up.
Lemons, 15 cts. per doz.
Canned Com, Peas and String Beans, j 

8 cts. can.
3 cane of Shaw & Ellis Clams for 25 cts. 
And many other bargains too numerous 

to mention.

1,000 feet of Dreamy,

Neighborly Neighbors I A Parent’s Devodon
Wh," S' ,at" ! Sre-r,nrS^”nr,ment

Two More Song Sensations
i

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALECARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
Times Wants Cost

For l tiay, lc lor each word, 
i "2 days, 2c tor each word.

" 8 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the

------------------ price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the
WANTED.—6 MEN FOR PICK AND price of 3.
VV shovel work In country; good wages; ——- _ __—Z «
wor fc guaranteed ; fee $2.00. GRANT’ EM- so Apply toWafer AGBNCY- 73 St- Jamei3^-tei3 ALF^MrLEy!' 46 MisV

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

For 1 day, lc for eacb word.
" 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c tor each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c eact word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at tne 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at tne 
price of 3.

/~WLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT-pTn{nLarta«rnPalBOn|TONaCAk^%ça. 

J. W. lAchardson, Manager (Price & Shaw s 
old Stan™), Main street

! TOP O' THE MORN ITT, BRIDGET McCUEMias Wren. 
SWEETHEART, the latest sentimental hit—Mr. Cairns.

Quebec and Ontario Elections Tonight
CUSTOM TAILOR

HOWARD
H

Lu^ir1 piBsr
P)tST7VURNTSHED FLAT.—MODERN IMPROVE 

J- ments; splendid situation; rent cheap, 
j Address “M,” Times Office. 1328-6-16

T“ ^RTOSbR^M ! T°
AND CARPET CLEANING WORKS. __ i ily ; moderate rent Apply W. J- C.. Times

13&-6-9 office. LMi-e-io

Ap- mWO FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD; 
et., I X central; hot and Cold water- 
et. j "ROOM,” care Times Office. 1304-6-10

HELP W ANTED—FEMALE LVWC* THE WORLD’S GREATEST VENTRILOQUISTENGRAVERS
SSI

AT THE PRINCESS .C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
Street. Telephone 982. Reetar

$AKDWKft
F gravers. 59 Water

< V"
FRUIT-WHOLESALE

tides are immediately telephoned to 16 lowest prices, Oranges, . tX7ANTBD—GENE
and if received before 2,80 p. m. On.o^ Toms oes Cucumherft^bage^

meerted the -me day. ïm'-lf j. G. WILLETT. 61 and 53 Dock

Tbnw Wawts may be toft at tihree 
iqj time during (he day 

ftno. and *ill wrivw a# prompt and careful 
^ direct to The Time»

ANTED.—A COMPETENT COOK. Ap- mWO FURNISHED ROOMS Wl'iti BDAivy, 
ply to W. M. JARVIS, 198 Princess st., _L central; hot and Cold water. Apply 
..in. nr »t office. 11* Prince Wm. st. : "ROOM," care Times Office. isot-b-iu

1320-6-10 I  __________ ____ ___________ _________ —— ---------
---------------------------------------- : mO LET.—ONE VERY PLEASANT FRONT

tA7ANTED.—GENERAL GIRL TO GO TO 1 J- room; central locality; about one mm- 
W Westfield: good wages. Apply to MRS. ute from electric car; can be let at once.

1316-6-12 Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

TVO LET^—SUMMER COTTAGE AT DAY'S
Apply t0 F' W' mU-L

to Wai I Afternoon Price 5cEvening Price 10cm Xr,< jsr V j 3,000 FEET OF PICTURES vSaturday’s papers announced a four 
days’ engagement at 25c admission, 
but the management has decided to 
retain

tL. G. CROSBY, 176 Germain st

wA™x7piy ; t°
1322-tf ; Main street

Including Sx New Subjects.
Mr. Dore in Illustrated Songs

The Great HOWARD present
ing his inimitable programme of Ven
triloquism, changing nightly.

Matinee price 5 cents.
Evening price 10 cents.

or even-
FURNITURE REPAIRERS.— IRL WANTED for gbnerax, house- m

atreet:

dénee"'72%HWaterlM,WL. H. SEELY.---------

HOWARD AN ENTIRE WEEN0 AppVto re GIBBS. P^RWe|oô V'%
h-1298-6-10

-__ yno LBT.-FURNISHBD ROOM SUITA-
/-tOOK WANTED.—AT ONCE. APPLY : A bl6 for two ladies. 144 Waterloo street 
V MISS PARKS, Stone house, Park street ; 1297-6-9
Mount^Pleasant.---------------------------     — \ mo LET.—TWO FRONT ROOMS WITH

ANTED.—COATMAKERS AND ^ HELP- 1 or without board, 27 Coburg st, 1294-6-9
- PU17-tf mo LET.—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 

JL at Ketepec, on C. P. R. Enquire W. F. 
A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, qoDARD, 134 Prince William st. U54-tI
A one-third profit, quick seller every j------------------------------------ - ——, _ M
home; legitimate business, no scheme. Write ] mo LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT.84 
quick for particulars. Address RELIABLE ■ Sydney st. Apply to E. F. GRE.ANY, 
care Times Office, SL John ,N. B. 23-t.t. j 45 put street, ’phone 262-2L

mO LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
L with board. IS ORANGE ST. 912-2mos

Office. y< and charge lOc only, thus appeal
ing to everyone. Howard appears 
in the evenings only.

CENTRE 1
303 Union St. 

167 PrlneeitSt. 
140 CharloMa St. 
29 Waterloo St.

DIDN’T USUALLY.Geo. B. Prleo, 
tturpoo £- Brown 
It. J. Dick 
Goo. P. Alton
S.C.Mughtt * Co.,109 Brut.tU St.

gasoline engines yVV ere in tailoring department.
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block.

First Suburbanite—My brother had an 
accident at the railroad station this morn
ing.

iS ABOLnii-éngînh»--don'T &oy a
G^eap engine hut get one with a two

SbÆBSrVWU-C t- Myers’ rna- 

chine shop.

/
RAILROADS AND STEAMERS OPERA HOUSE

Second Suburbanite—Indeed!
First Suburbanite—Yes; he caught the 

train.1118-tfMOUTH END t
3S7 Main St. 
403 Main St- 
83 T Main St. 

59 Main St.

ANTED — AT ONCE, COAT MAKER, 
eat wages with 
a BROWN, ss 

n-t.L

Tuesday and Wednesday, 

June 9 and 10

______
t v male or 

steady work 
Germain St

Goo. W. Ho ben 
T. J. Durlck 
Debt. B. Coupe 
B. J. Mahoney

mURN YOUR R°7^smaiT oosL° We *have female. High 
guaranteed. HL fbuu

Hillmo LBT-THB THREE STORY BRICK J. building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. E. 
F AIR WEATHER, Prince William ^street.

Homeseekers’ ExcursionsHî|ji°4 ‘tXMISCELLANEOUSgroceries SECOND-CLASS ROUND 
TRIP TICKETS

JUNEWEST EHDt 10 & 24|l/l/,mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
J- site Riverview Park. Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street

rpHB NEW STOR^OOR <SBKMAmnAOT 

Tfi,œ ^"aLFREDPUTT.
CHARLES H. YALE’S Extraordinary Spec

tacle, the EverlastingTimes Wants CostW. C. Wilton. Comer
Rodney and Ludlow

Issued FromJULY
For 1 day, lc for each word.

” 2 days. 2c for each word.
” 8 days, 3o tor each word.
»• 4 days, or l week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

St. John, N. B.8 4 22mo LET—SELF CONTAVNBD DWELLING 
J. house No. 342 Germain street, hot wa-w. c. Wilton, Comer

Union and Rodney
1

TO Devil’s AuctionHARDWARE AUGUST
5 4 16 Winnipeg,. $32.00 

Brandon, . 33.55 
Regina, . 35.75 
Moosejaw, 36.00 
MacLeod, . 40.00; 
Calgary . 40.50 

; Edmonton. 42.50

S. Jt. OUoo. Comer
Ludlow and Tower

SEPT.
2, 16. 30SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET

LOWER COVE : XXTANTED—TO BUY SPRING SLOVEN. 
W Apply 61 Dock street. 131»-tf

Superior scenic Investiture. *297 Charlotte St. BAY SHORE
riOTTAGES. - ADJOINING SEASIDE 
\J Park, partly furnished. F. E. DeMILL, 
Bay Shore, or address' p<tot .office,

p.J.Donohue, Retarn Limit 
Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue.

ICE T» OARDINCk—ACCOMMODATION FOR 2 
AJ boarders at MRS. KELLY’S, 178 Prln- Four Baby African ElephantsVALLEY i

germs; quiOlty iondiUoua. 163SSSMTwÏÏk I® * »• phroe:

West 24; West 27-21.

etree^ ________________ 1309-6-13

TATANTE D. — POSITION BY EXPERI- 
VV enced lady; book-keeper or office ae- 
sistant. Apply A-Z, care Time» Office

63 Garden St. 
44 Walt St.Chat. K- Short, 

C. f. Wadt,
V

FOR SALE; ______

TNOR SALE OR TO LET.—AT BEN LO- 
X? mend, SL John Co., a new house and 
shop with lot having 200 feet frontage on 
main road and running to lake. Apply to 
THOS. J. JORDAN. 1327-6-15

TTiOR SALE^SECOND-HAND HARNESS, 
r taken in exchange frqm one of the meet 
prominent gentlemen drivers in the city. 
Solid oxide trimmings; sell for S12.00. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY OO., 170 Brusselsitreet.

TTtOR SALE OR TO .IpET.-HClUSE AND 
Xj lot, ten minutes’ walk from Hampton 
Station. Apply to MISS CARRIE SMITH, 
Hampton Station, Box 2.______ 1317-6-13

TTVOR SALE.-A THOMAS ORGAN; ALSO 
Red Bird bicycle. Apply 272 Duke street^

A SNAP,—IS DOZEN CHILDREN'S TAaMS 
and ladies ’ yachting caps, price 20c. 

J. MORGAN & CO , 629-633 Main street.^

Equally Lew Rates to Other PoifiU
IV. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B. 

W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.
St. John, N.B.

iv-
Grand Transformation SceneFAIRVILLB t 

O.D. Hanton.__ ______
IT DOES ON HOUSES.

Wise—Do yon see that striking looking 
woman with the veil?

Howe—Yes.
Wise—Do you know why she wears the 

veil?
Howe—No; homely?
Wise—No; she's afraid the aim might 

blister the paint.

SUNNY FRONT 
166 Charlotte st.

1310-tf
T ODGING. — LARGE 
XJ room for gentleman.FalrvllU iron founders

TTNIOrTFOUN^^^M^^^® Managed 

VJ Limited. George H. ™’a Ma-
AMERICAN DYE WORKS SmEet^i^n lwlL_________ _______________________________

isss’Æ"^. w-svrr™' tsat®
office, 1823. Tel. 36€- _______ dren Summer months or permanent. Ad

dress “FLAT,” care Times.

T AWTON'S SALES STABLES—P. B. IS- XJ land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1,400 
Stables. 16 to IS Peel

“ARMOR”TXTANTED TO RENT. — FURNISHED 
VV house, about ten rooms; for summer 
months or year’s lease; centrally located. 
Address A. B. C.. Times Office. 23-tf

Motor Launches Insureds Matinee Wednesday, 26c., 60c. 
Prices, 25c., 36c., 60c., 75c., $1,

i

Against loss by Fire 
(ashore or afloat) 
Stranding, Sinking, 
Collision and Colli
sion Liability.

G^)23-tf HOTELSleather and shoe findings
ARCHITECTS

^-^i^I^ECT. 42 PRIN- GEand'°™?heLrEh™i

street. SL John, N. B. Phone 7«. WM. PETERS._______________ -

ROYAL HOTELlbs. W. LAWTON, 
street ’Phone 926.F- ( 41, 43 AND 46 KING STREET. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.TITISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
lU. mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street

1373-tf

cess «I

JËTsriùBLes ________ li^rdealers___

TïICTURES, FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT , J^c!^JnoIeBale Liquors, 23 Wsÿr strMt!
Raymond ® Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND./f°r

loo street
A CABINET ORGAN SENT TO MY SHOP A to be sold for 326. It cost alwut 380. 

Superior violin, banjo, ““"l0!1?, 
strings. 6 to 16 cents WILLIAM CRAVV 
FORD, 106 Princese street, opposite White 
store.

Jarvis 3 Whittaker . H. A. DOHERTY.tires,
MENMD WOMEN. VICTORIA HOTEL

auoone membr.nM. 
. FainlM, sad not ââtrta. 
, gent or poisonous.
I Ml by

KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.5nette
attorney-at-law

a 'PTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC, j ATTORNEY AT l pr. Street
Canada Permanent & Mortgage Bid., J- 
BARRY. _______

555 Fire M Casualty Insurance
j D. W. McCormick, Prop.orta.4. TTtOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 

JJ Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. a H. SMITH, 232 Britain street

iron fences - t McLean S McGloanIX», or

slgnsr°and^get ^«2“ F. A. YOUNG. 

Agent, 736 Main street

DUFFERIN ^
FOSTER., BOND ŒK CO.

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

John H. Bond, Manager

General Agentsf
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
■et. ... — The great

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

-e^Vu- 97 prince William street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 105.and~ j WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE S’ Aient. 99 Gerosln streeL ’Phone 169=, 

West gS°de ” Express. Furniture packed, 
moved, stored.

te POOR AT THAT.safe
lively stables_________

pLOT^STABLBÏ-ONE^OFJHE FINEST 
t-V fitted up Bearding StahlM i” attention;
All boarders recelve our i^na ros . pr
^^" wone^LjS m CWlotte st.

■XfORK STABLES—60 CLIFF SBu^fey 
X Boarding and Livery Stables.

Phone 1387.

(Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold In three degrees

, HSSn&.'iS ass
If — 5 Bold dt all droggista, or rent1 
y prepaid on receipt of price.
/ x. Free pamphlet. Address: ThI

BreKMlwmwC»-T0«0IITO,fclT.

LYONS THE ADVERTISERThe Composes—If you couldn’t use my 
song, why didn’t you return itï I en
closed stamps for that purpose.

Publisher—I thought those stamps were 
in part payment for looking over the man
uscript. '

z-iHEAP QUIOK AND RELIABLE 
Oy TEAMS for furniture moving. Bp

zrjJKSSskSSs
from boats and trains. VTHIa. E s
CO™ 65 Mill Street ’Phone . 622 and 634. _

. SI. John. N. Eh 
mar, Fra—r A

so* aoa « Telephone Subscriberste advertlaing ■anaeer
LOVE NOT A CURE-ALL.

They were on the mighty deep. The great 
liner rolled and pitched.

"Henry,” faltered the young bride, "do 
you still love me?”

"More than ever, darling!" was Henry’e 
fervent answer.

Then there was an eloquent silence.
"Henry,” she gasped, turning her pale, 

ghastly face away, "I thought that would 
make me feel better, but It doesn’t”—The 
Southwestern's Book.

jggr ^osdalb1f
Special sales conSSdctbd with proa»-

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Main 1840-41—Cowan, Robt. P., residence,
151 Canterbury.

Main 2064-41—Ollne, Miss A. K., residence, 
140 Union, number changed from Main 1804- 
41 to Main 2064-41.

Main 2175—Delay, Mrs. L., residence, 2f 
Dorchester.

Main 2180—Doherty, James, residence, 7> 
Wright

Rothesay 21-7—Foss, C. A., residence
Rothesay.

Main 1056-11—Gibbon, M. T., residence, 17P 
St. James.

West 198-41—Greene, T. C., residence, IF 
Minnette, W. B.

Rothesay 31-1—Longley, Horace, residence* 
Renforth.

Main 595-32—Murray, Miss I. Louisa, resi
dence, Mlllidgeville.

Main 1081-11—McElroy, T. H.,
606 Main.

Main 2178—Macdonald, H. E., residence 3f 
Duke.

Main 1936-41—McLean’s Dept Store. 143 
Mill.

Main 1023—N. . Cold Storage Oo., Mana
ger’s offive, Main.

Main 1564-41—Russ, James B., residence; 
_283 Germain.

Rothesay 21-2—Robson, W. L., residence,* 
Riverside, number changed from Rothesaw 
21-4 to RothSeay 

West 124-21—Rowan, A. M., residence, Man- 
awagonish Road.

Main 1(65-11—Robertson, Chas. S. E., resi
dence. 85 Mecklenburg.

West 161-21—Smith, R. G. residence, CitV^, 
Line, W. E. *

Main 1518—Sussex Mineral Springs Co., x 
Agency, 89 Union.

Main 2177—Taylor, G. B., residence, 220 
Bridge, number changed from Main 240-11 
to Main 2177.

Rothesay 21-4—Taylor, R. D., residence 
Torryburn.

Main 969-31—Wilson, M. T., residence, 23 
Duke.

Main 2079-21—White, Harry D., residence^ ^ 
103 Orange.

able résulté.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS__ Bros., props. PUMPS usrawJMr»* sr
itéo if» LUMBER Btanfisrfl Duplex Pumps. Outside Packed

FOondensersB ' 
Air Pumpe, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen- 
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separator*

Fine Large English Goose
berry Bushes, also Black 

Currants.

and
andIGHBST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 

Lumber Send me Hat of what you bav® 
to .eÜ THOS. NAGLE. 53% Dock Street 
’Phones Main 991 and 1976.

V

i mA
H s

fCARPENTER

E. S. Stephenson 31 Co.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS- M THORNeT CARPENTER, BSTIM-

EerJSSfffi.S’sS/ffâ
receives prompt attention. SHOP,
Princess. Phone 1724-21. _

1
I have a limited number of there Fine 

Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.
Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 

or Lancaster Heights.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK, Florist.

-r HAVE FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE LOM-
7tl5xlP2OUsntrdokrVD=1ngl^cÿî.nd^tmarCeT

diantown. Telephone. 229-31. House. 1724 11.

(
JCAST OFF CLOTHING

TO purchase-gentle-

ssaa,*.”® ' *>•
OFFICES TO LET residence^

aPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT t-

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Chickens, uliTVisTERN beef, 
PDi&V'«rkE.lg8 TeL ^

Aill
u

COAL AND WOOD

'C21-2.A:
BY THE BUCKET.

Mrs. Stingey—I’d like to go to the coun
try and see them raising wheat.

Mr. Stingey—You can see them raising 
wheat right in the city.

Mrs. Stingey—Where?
Mr. Stingey—At the grain elevator.

Good 
Tel. 42.

€82

It ST\ G^jwsïi s&™“£rs,A.sSILVER PLATING

:
y

! Two Safes For Sale Misa Clare Hanson was married last 
Wednesday in the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Houlton, (Me.), to Fred Kidder, 
by Rev. J. C. Koon, in the presence of 
relatives. The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hanson, of Richmond 
(N. B.), while the groom is the son of 
James H. Kidder, registrar of deeds.

Soft1 Coal . .______ __ I____ _____________

XTUREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
P Lengths. For big load in City. Sl.L.
in North End 31.00. avTorEq!
wood Is just from mill. MURRAY & GKEL 
ORY. LTD.. ’Phone 26L

;
f.Every Woman

I» Lute rested and should know 
L shout the wonderful

MARVEL Whlpi;..o8pra»
The sew Vegtael tyruce. _ Beet-Most conven-

^ lent. It elesnses

^6 F. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager»One large safe and one small safe,—both In 

first-class condition. Can be bought right.
Apply at once.

R ,L &.ndWrJa„SïoAafRm.rLchaDnUnWA^m. R
STSKSEt^XS:- Sa-Aru" ~ s

fire end Marine Iiimaca
Connecticut Pire Insurance Ce* 

Beaten Insnrance CenfMA

H- 1
:

the worm will, etc.

Mrs. Henpeck—Do you recall the day 
married?

Henpeck (bitterly)—I wish to heaven I

Misa Nellie M. Cowan, daughter of 
Joshua E. Cowan, arrived home on the 
Boston express on Friday night, having 
completed a three years’ course in the 
Massachusetts General Hospital training 
school in Boston.

tty.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury StreetCONTRACTORS ANP BUILDERS j

CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

1

VROOM ft ARNOLD,we were

f 160 Prince Wm. Street. - Aient*.

nêârlÿTverybody reads the times-and all read the want ads.
M 4:

It ■)
I

1

CANADIAN
Pacific-

►

»•
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St. John Lost Twice at Moncton.

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY)

Moncton, June 7—(Special)—St. John Mara
thons were defeated in both games, played: 
with M. A. A. A. ball team here Saturday ! 
afternoon and evening. In the first game ! 
the score was 14 to 4 in favor of the locals, ; 
and In the evening the visitors lost 6 to L 

The 
liant p 
thons,

gamee were net marked by any brll- 
lays, the fielding work by the Mara- 
eepeelally being loose.

I B
National League—Saturday.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 8; Brooklyn, 2. 
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 8; Philadelphia,

% :DEMAND 
THE BEST

iS

2.
At Boston—Chicago, 14; Boston, A 
At Now York—New York, 8; 6L 1

American League—Saturday,

a

"fUlPLouis, 2.
. ,'l

At Chicago—Washington, 4; Chicago, 6.
It Detroit—Bogtao. 6; Detroit, A 
At at Leola—Philadelphia, 1; at LeoK A

Shoe Pe Ii
At Obloago—Washington, 1; CM cage, s, (la
TR Louie—St Louie, 1; Philadelphia, A 
At Derottr—Detroit, 6; Boston, f.

rri

iIs » railroad shine, quick ao wink. Pats a polish on 
that lasts like patent leather. Saves and feeds the 
leather too, and makes the shoes last longer. Bo not
let your boot-black ruin your 
shoes with any old polish.
Fnatafc on getting * * 2 in 1 
aaad get satisfaction.

At Toronto—Phot game: Toronto, l; Buf- ■ A Jit, il)4 6eeo°d game: Toronto, ?
At Jeeeoy City—Providence, 6; Jersey City.

AI Ai Montreal—Montreal, 8; 
At Baltimore—Nwwerk, 4; y>re, 3, (12

MARITIME PROVINCE MEN DO
WELL IN THE OLYMPIC TRIALS

GOOD BALL IN 
CITY LEAGUES

r
M

3 tAt ProTldenoe—Jersey CMty A: Prontdenoe,

At Newark—Newark, 6; Baltimore, A 
At Montreal—Montreal, 8; Rochester, A

Americas League Blending.

A
I

mSt Peter's, SL Rose's and 

Portland's War Scalps— 

Scores AM Cloee With Lets 

of Excitement.

Canadian Triais Held on Saturday—Records Broken in the

American Meet mWon. Loot
****** ® 19eak=■c .

At all dealers 
IOc. and 25c. tins

. 23 21. 22 22
A

Montreal, Jnne7 .—(Special.)—Tbe finale 
; to decide who shall represent Canada in 
1 the track and field events at the Olympic 
games in London were run off here Satur- 

„ day. One event, the hop, step and a 
■ jump wae captured by a Maritime Pro
vince man, J. L. McDonald, of New Glas- 

, gow, who eleo won second in the running 
' high jump, and Ross of the Halifax 
' Wanderers wae only beaten by the small
est of margins in the 800 metres by Budde 
the Montreal crack.

Kerr, of Hamilton, already considered 
the faateet man in Canada, defeated Luke- 

the Montreal crack, in both short

Detroit ........
New Yerk . 
Chicago ....
Washington ...........
Boston ......................

and J. A. Rector of the University of 
Virginia, who is reported to have sprinted 
100 yards in 9 2-5 seconds this season, 
equalled the 100 metres record of 10 4-5 
seconds in winning the first trial heat 
in that event.

The greatest interest was taken in the 
hundred metres race because of the many 
fast men entered. D. J. Miley, of Spo
kane, who holds the word’s record of 9 3-5 
for the 100 yard dash did not run because 
of a lame leg. Rector, New jersey; Cart- 
mell, of the University of Pennsylvania 
the intercollegiate 100 and 200 yards 
champion, and Lawson Robertson, of the 
Irish A. A. C., qualified without trouble. 
The failure of F. M. Ramsdell, of the Uni
versity of Texas, who is said to have done 
the 100 yards in 9 4-5 was a surprise. In 
the final heat Rector-was. so fidgety that 
he made a false start and was set back 
a yard. Lawson wae off like a flash and 
Carmell wae slow to get away. It was 
no one’s race almost to the tape but 
Robertson, by a great effort managed to 
finish in front, with Rector second and 
Cartmél third. There was no daylight 
between tbe three. J. B. Taylor, the negro 
runner, of the University of Pennsylvania 
and intercollegiate champion quarter-mile 
runner won in the 400 metres easily and 
F. Bellars, of the N.- Y. A. C., captured 
the five mile event. The American Olym
pian team will be selected Tuesday night.

1920
21 20

25..........18 X8t. Peter's 8, St. Joeeph'e 7; 8t. Rose's 8, 
SL John the Baptist 6; Portland Y. M. A. 
6, Exmouth Y. M. A. 6. These acores give 
the results of the three games In the two 
senior city league» on Saturday, and 
Idea of the closeness of the games can be 
gained from a glance at the scores. There 
was abundance of good work at each 
and the teams seem to be steadying down 
to real baseball. On the whole the games 
were fast, clean contesta and the spectators 
were satisfied.

2621

American League Games To-day.

Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Chicago.

National League Standing.

Won. Loet.

5H
Z !» 5

game

■ m
i25Chicago ... 

Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg . 
Philadelphia 
New York .
Boston ........
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn ..

15
1624: mum

«

21 18
U19 17 Va21 20Portlands Defeat Exmouth Y. M. A.
I20 21

WtMk
,928The SL John baseball league game on the 

Victoria grounds was witnessed by a fair 
crowd.

18 a &< man, 2616 4vstelt sprinte.
He feature of the meet was the broad 

i jump of Bricker, who made an exhibition 
leap of 23 feet 8 1-2 inches after he won 
fthe event with 23 2 1-2. Summary:

100 metres—1st heat: Lukeman, M.A.A.
(A., first; Belaud, Quebec, second; Kyle, 
i Toronto, third. Time—11 2-5 eecs.

2nd heat: Kerr, Hamilton, first; Wor
thington, 0. A. Toronto, second; Qrr,

•Manitoba, third. Time—11 2-5 secs.
Third heat: Sebert, Toronto, first; Pay- 

nan, M-A.A.A., second; McLean, Strath- 
eona, Alberta, third. Time—11 3-5 secs.

- Final: Kerr, Hamilton, first? Lukeman,
&.A.A.A., second; L. J. Sibert, Toronto, 
third. Time 11 2-5 secs.

Standing high jump—George Barber, To- 
^ronto, first; Alex. Quinn, Ottawa, second.
4 feet 8 inches.

*Stending broad jump—Quinn, Ottawa,
'first; George Éarber Toronto, second;
/Paynan, M.A.A.A., third. Distance—10 
l feet 2 inches. <

200 metres—R. Kerr, Hamilton, first; F. The «2nd Regiment Rifle Club held a spoon 
i L. Lukeman, M.A.A.A., second; H. Orr, match on the range on Saturday afternoon 
Manitoba, third. Time—22 1-5 eecs. and also shot their scores In the Canadian

400 metres hurdles—C. D. Bricker, Tor- Military Rifle League Competition, 
onto, first; A. M. J. Griffith, M. A. A.A., was a strong wind blowing and this kept 

'second; C. Stanley, M.A.A.A., third. Time !tb? «he average
__g, . ’ | In D class there was a tie between Corp.

/ oi sees. : Ingram and Private Lee with 72 pointe.
800 metres—Budde, M.A.A.A , first; R. This will be shot off netx Saturday on the 

O Roes, Wanderers A.A.C., Halifax, sec- «*> rard mound The following were the 
end; Wood, Gordons, third. Time-1 min. wlnnerl‘ ln *>“ oth" classee °n Saturday:
68 3-5 secs. Class A_

Running high jump.—George Barber, To- Oapt Frost ................................................... ..
, rente, first; J. L. McDonald, New Glae- 8e^6sHB L Smlth ...................... ...................
gow, N£L, A.A.A., second. Heighte-5 class C.

I feet, 9 1-2 inche». Col.-Sergt. Dorman ................... ................
1,500 metres, flat—J. Tait, Toronto, . .. - „ _ _ ~first; Charles Skene, Toronto, second; pétu£m^S2:

Fred. Elkins, Vancouver, third. Time—4 
minutes 5 seconds. Çapt K-ost ..

) Running hop step and jump-J. L. Me ££]£ Id»."."’.!
(Donald, New Glasgow, 46 feet, first; E.j Col.-Sergt. Downey
! B. Savage, M.AAÂ, 44 feet 7 1-4 inches, Major Parley .............
„eoond; C. D. Bridmr, Toronto, third &fê.r£ Earle*!".”")

400 metres—L.J. Sebert, Toronto, first; Col.-Sergt. Wetmore .......
; D. S. Budde, M.A.A.A., second; A. Quinn, Capt. Smith .......................
’Ottawa, third. Time—49 4-5 eecs. 0orl>- ,D*ram ....................

Running breed jump—Bricker, Toronto,
123 feet 2 1-2 inches, first;; Worthington,
22 feet 1-2 inches, second; Lukeman, 21 

’fset, 1 1-2 Inches, third.
110 metres, hurdles—Savage, M.AA.A,

(first; George Barber, Toronto, second.
Time—16 3-5 secs.

The supporters of the North End 
team were out ln force, and there was great 
rejoicing when the Portland» won ln the 
ninth. Bovalrd was in the box for the wtn- 

and pitched his usual steady game. Lee 
was very efficient behind the bat, and 
Crosby fielded and batted well. Clarion's 
hitting wae a feature of the game, as he 
drove out three safe ones to centre field.

Neebtt pitched for the Bxmouth Y. M. A., 
and was effective at times. Case made 
eral errors on first base.

Each teem .cored In the first Inning, Ex
mouth Street making it too to one. In the 
third, the Portlands sent three men across 
the plate but tbe Exmouths repeated the 
trick In the fifth, giving them a lead of one.

In the ninth, Leet, the diminutive catcher, 
jcame to bat with two men out and two men 
on bases. He had not secured a hit during 
the entire game bet he rose to the occasion 
and rapped out a two bagger which scored 
both men.

National League Games To-day.

Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at Boston.
8L Louis at New York.

206 ij,i'
ners

1
J

71
t

WINDTOO STRONG 
TOR RIFLEMEN

The score by Inning, wae :

181454789
Port Y. M. A------ 10800000 .2-4
Ex. Y. M. A............ 20003000 0-S

The league standing Is:What Was Done at the Range 

Saturday* Won. Loet P.C.
Clippers .. 
Marathons 
Portlands 
Exmouths

8 1 .750
2 2 .600
1 3 .260
1 3 .260

8t Peter's Again Victors.

There If the first three Innings had been omitted 
the afternoon contest on tbe Shamrock 
grounds would have been a rattling good 
contest St Peter's made seven of their 
eight scores ln these Innings, and St Joseph's 
tallied three rune. Murphy, a young pitcher 
from the west side, was In the box for 6t. 
Joseph's, but was suffering from a sore arm 
and made a poor showing. The only thing 
that prevented the St. Peter's boys from hit
ting safely was their being given four balls, 
and man after man walked to first baee.

Donovan was then put in the box and fin
ished the games very creditably, the leaders 
scoring only once in the last six innings. 
The fielding also took on a better style and 
when the game ended the 8t. Peter’s support
ers heaved a sigh of relief. In the eeventh, 
6L Poeeph's made a start and Joyce brought 
two men home with a two bagger. Four 
men crossed the plate ln this Innings, but 
there wps no mere sewing.

The teams--------
St. Peter's.

@3

CHIEF THING TÎfEY LEARN THERE.

Hix—That fellow who was juet talking 
eeema well informed on the subject of 
sports—sporting editor of some paper, X 
reckon.

Dix—No—he’s just left college.

IT TOOK THE PRIZE
And then the chairman of the meeting 

arose and announced to the large and 
intelligent audience:

"The next essay will be by Miss Minnie 
Davie.”

There waa much hand-dapping to give 
Miss Minnie welcome, but three minutes 
passed and she did not appear. At length 
the chairman arose to say:

“Juet a moment, and Miss Davis will 
be with us.”

The "juet a moment” lengthened into 
three or four, and the audience had be
come clamorous, when the chairman put 
himself in evidence again and remarked:

“It appears that Mies Davie hae left 
the hall."

(Murmure of astonishment.)
"It appears that she did not go home."
(Further murmurs.)
“It does not appear that she lost her 

nerve.”
(An expectant silence on the part of 

the large and intelligent, with, chances 
five to one that the chairman was going 
to make an explanation that would dear 
up the mystery.)

"In leaving the hall, however, she left 
her essay behind.”

(Cries of "Read it!Read it!”)
"And for your edification I will now 

read the same, as follows:
" ‘Ladies and Gentlemen—From the 

time of Confucius down to 7 o’dock this 
evening it has been deemed the duty of 
every good-looking girl to marry if she 
had a chance. I have a chance. He's 
just too sweet for anything. He is waic- 
ing in a carriage in the alley back of 
the hall. I go to elope. No more at 
present, except that we shall be mar
ried within half an hour, and I wish you 
the same.’ "

The applause lasted ten minutes. 
Then, when the chairman could make 
himself heard, he said:

"I have consulted with the committee, 
and we are unanimous in awarding the 
first prize to Miss Minnie Davis!”

JOE KERR.

91

St
S3

8t. Joseph’s... .........78
-

Catcher.

Pitcher.

........76

........74 Rogers,

Howe..

.........................Daley

Murphy, Donovan
74
72

First baee.I Donnelly..........

J. McCormick

Donovan, Murphy

........ Riley

........ Ryan

794
Second base.
Third base............

Short stop.
........Left "field!................

The possible score was 106 for each man, 
a total of LOW).

F. Dover ...
City Rifle Club.

The 6L John City Rifle Club shot their 
first league match on Saturday afternoon. 

.... t _ The attendance was large. The tricky wind
Philadelphia, June 6.—Judging by the made scores low. The three prizes donated 

lorm shown by the candidate» for the ,or competition In oonnection with the league 
1-v.vi/^n 4a.Tr, «t 4*. . matches were won by the highest threeAmerican team at the try-outs on Frank- .oorers on the team, and the Consolation 
lin Field uua afternoon, the world’s atii- prize for the highest scorer not getting on 
letee who will meet in London next month «be team wtte won by E. F. Olsdwln. The 
vriH have to p^form wonderful deeds if | Æ £s£S S5S:tWn
they expect to be crowned with the laurel 
wreath at the great Olympian games.

Frantically thepick of the eastern ath- 
letee were entered m the twenty events ! jas. Donnelly, 3rd
on the programme today and before the A. O. Staples .........
last event had oome to an end two ; Herman Sullivan . 
world’s records were smashed, six records : jas. Manning"1..!!! 
made at the Olympian gamee at Athene, i Geo. A. Dickson 
Peris and St. Louis were broken and one F- Thompson 
Olympian record was equalled. Besides W' J' Kennedy
this, all but one of the other records were Team total .......
approached by inches or seconds.

The world's records to go were pole 
vault and the free style discus throwing.
A. C. Gilbert, of Yale, set the 
world’s figures for the pole vault at 12 
feet 7{ inches, a remarkable performance.
The former world’s figures were 12 feet

Tha*“ldxi?le„ O^mpian record U (Toronto News.)
^eet 6 awnes. W. R. Dray, of Yale, who The death of Sir Robert Reid removes 
held the world e record, and F. S. Nelson, <me 0f the industrial giants of the age 
•1* °* X®”’ for second place at 12 an(j continent. Anyone who has crossed 
f®* v the rugged interior of Newfoundland by

A- R Darbom, of N. Y. A. C., with a the well-built narrow-gauge
^ inches, and M. J. which he flung across the island, or 

Sheridan of the Irish A. A. Œ, of New who has threaded the picturesque fjords 
York, witii a heave of 139 feet 6$ inches of its rock bound coasts in one of his 

•‘are the men who broke the world's free Clyde built steamers, can appreciate 
gtyk discos record of 136 feet 1-3 inch, something of the genius of the man, who, 
gheridan also broke the Olympian record single-handed equipped the Ancient Colony 
jùf*-115 feet 3 inches for the discus throw, with transportation facilities. He brought 
.Greek style. remote fishing settlements into touch with

Jf. U. Shephard, of the Irish A. A. C., the outside world, and did much to deliver 
dipped two seconds off the Olympian the country from financial depression, and 
record of 1.56 for the 800 metres race; to set its feet on the road to prosperity, 
jl. L. Hillman, N. Y. A. C., established By way of compensation he was deeded 
0ew figures for the 300 metres three-foot control of about one-sixth of the whole 
-huidk race; J. P. Halstead, of Cornell, area of the island, including forest and 
the intercollegiate mile champion, cuit the mineral lands. His career constituted a 
1500 metre» record from 4.05 2-5 to 4.05 1-5 remarkable example of the ability of the

transplanted Scot to stamp the imprint of 
his genius on the undeveloped wilds of 
the new world.

B. Mahoney Curran

C. McCormick .White
Centre field. 
Right' field.

J. Derer Britt

F. Mahoney ...............................

The score by Inn Inge was:

Joyce

1224S678S
St. Peter’s .................3 2 2 0 1 0 00 0—8
SL Joseph's ............. 0 0 3 0 0 0 4 0 0—7

St. Rose's Win from South Enders.

The evening game between tbe 8ti Rose's 
and St. John the Baptist, waa the beat of 
the day. Six Innings were played and the 
game wae a snappy one from the start. 
Quigg pitched his first game of the season 
for St. Rose s and showed up well, strik- 

out six men and allowl 
regan opened the game 1 

on balls. He went to third 
and scored after Melaney had made a nice 
catch of Conboy’s fly. Murphy and McNeill 
struck out

For 8L Rose’s, P. O'Toole went safely to 
first on Bent’s fumble. Downing did not 
reach first, but O'Toole scored on O’Keefe’s 
hit. J. O'Toole sent another clean hit to 
left field and O'Keefe scored.

In the second inning St. John the Baptist 
added four more. Captain Harris drove out 
a two bagger to left field, after two strikes 
had been called, and came home on a bad 
throw to second. Hargraves was safe on a 
grounder and Bent struck out. Mills was 
forced out at second on Cregan'e bit and 
Hargraves and Cregan scored on an over
throw from O'Keefe to Keenan. McDermott 
followed after Oonboy had been hit by the 
pitcher. McNeill filed out

In the fourth innings Melaney was safe on 
flret, stole second and scored on Murphy's 
fumble of Keenan’s grounder.

In the fifth inning Harris and McNeill 
fanned, and Murphy filed out quickly. The 
SL Rose's won tbe game in the sixth and 
last Innings when three men came home ln 
quick succession. Kelly drove out a two 
bagger and Keenan followed. An error al
lowed Keenan to score, and the game ended.

The teams were:

200 500 600 Tl.
27- 89 
30-81 
18-84
28— 83 
28-81 
21-79 
24—79 
23—78 
27—77 
fl—76

32
31
32
27
29
29 '
27
30

but three bits, 
y getting a base 
on an overthrow

“8 SI25
28

-Jj^&.801
j jE. F. Gladwin ...

A. Class.
H. Sullivan ...........

B. Olaaa.
A. G. Staples -----

31 14—74

Mf
I23—61............. 29 l:new s. 1 •28—8327

I
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A GREAT MAN GONE. Dv ,V!ff t ill (<r. ri

i ai %1I
m ( mrailway
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ABSENT-MINDED.

St. John the Baptist 

.........................  Mills

St, Roee's. 

J. O'Toole .
*e— O’Brien--Donnelly thought heCatcher. irëL WOT IB

court mstirl nv on th' baseball grounds 
O'Toole—He did?
O'Brien—Yis; whin th’ umpire foined 

him $10 he prayed a jury troil.

CONJUGAL BLISS.
Henpeck—Come in, my friend, and wi tnesa a conjugal idyl. My wife is just 

getting a lock of my hair to wear in her locket.

Pitcher.
Quigg Bent V 1First base.
Keenan McNeill âSecond base.
A. McKinnon Cregan 

Conboy 

Murphy 

Harris

A MIGHTY MEAN MANThird base./C nilDowning

O'Keefe
Short stop. 
*Left fleid.'

you laugh at my hat.”
“And at ours,’7 chorused the rest.
‘'Why—why, I am from Danbury.” 
“And what of it?"

“You grin, sir.”
“Y-e-s.”
“But about what, sir—about what?”
"Yes, about what?” demanded the other 

eight.
“About those hate—those Panama hats 

—ha! ha! ha!”
“But what about them, sir?”
“Panama hate! Oh, it ie to laugh—ha! 

ha! ha!”
Then the mighty mean man slapped his 

leg and roared again, and he turned red 
and seemed about to have a stroke of 
apoplexy, when the conductor led him to 
the door and dropped him off. The nine 
Panamas followed him, and their leader 
said:

. “I must insist on knowing, sir, why

There were nine men among the pas- 
in the street car—nine men that 

Panama hats. The nine were look-
IOc. Several members of the Congregational 

church here will leave this evening for 
Montreal as delegates to the Congrega- Melaney 
tional Union of Canada, which will meet 
in Montreal on Wednesday next and be 
in session until Monday. There will be a 
number of delegates from the Maritime 
provinces. Those from this city will be 
Rev. S. W. Anthony, C. E. Macraichael 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Flewelling.

This will be the first meeting attended The league standing 1b: 
by delegates from the Maritime provinces.
The sessions will be held in the Emman
uel church, a new building of the denomi
nation, dedicated last year. Important 
matters , to come up for discussion include 
the subject of church union.

The latest sengersP. O’Toole
Centre field. wore

ing proudly around and congratulating 
themselves when the mighty mean man

McDermottÎ success. “Pm a hatter.”
“And what of that?”

Right field.
Kelly ............................................

The score by Innings was:

Hargraves
; â “1 made those Panama hats out of WI» 

oonsin braid! Yes, 1 did, and it’s so 
funny—and it’s so laughable—and don’t 
get mad at me if I—I ha! ha! ha! Nine 
of you with Panama hats on, and I made 
them all!”

And then the nine looked from him to 
eaoh other with solemn faces and set 
jaws, and went off down the street in 
procession to murder the local hatter and 
daub the whole front of his store with 
his blood.

got aboard. There was a vacant seat for 
him, but he did not take it. Instead ho 
stood up and hung to a strap and looked 
at those nine men—looked at their hats. 
And as he looked he smiled and grinned. 
In a minute he made them uncomfortable. 
In two he had them hitching around. 
At the end of the third one of the nine 
observed:

“You seem interested in my hat, Sir?” 
“X-e-e.”

: „ 1 2 3 4 5 6
St. Rose's ................................... 3 0 0 1 0 3—6
8t. John the Baptist ............. 1 4 0 0 0 0—5

big
HIS SPECIALTY.

Broneon—I don’t believe that office boy 
of yours will ever be able to see through 
a grindstone.

Woodson—Well, he can see through a 
knothole in a baseball fence all right.

black plug 
chewing tobacco.

Won. Lost P.C.
St. Peter's ..................
St. Rose's .................
St, John the Baptist
St. Joseph’s .............................0 5

SL Joseph’s and St. John the Baptist 
play tonight

0........5
3 0
1 t
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The Whisky of
QUALITY

An Rich,
Pure
and
Melio>y

Old
Scotch
Whisky

r Sold by all the ^

Leading Merchants and Hotels
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JUMPED INTO THE

™ : R^ncoat1 i«and $13.50:
THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors ot ladles 

jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Provinces.*BOWLING BROS., Coats, 

Maritime Band Concert at Rock wood Park.
“The Merry Widow Waltz Craze,” and 

other picture attractions, also Quebec and 
Ontario election returns at the Nickel.

Chambers Ivodge A. O. U. M • will meet, 
in their hall. Germain street.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at, 
the Princess. !

The Palace moving picture theatre. (
No. 2 Co.. C.A.. will meet in their drill 

shed, Ca riot on, at 8 o’clock.
Baseball—St. Joseph's vs St. John the 

Baptist on the Shamrock grounds, (dip
pers vs Portlands on the \ ictoria grounds.

Summer Hosiery :1
Edwards, Patient ^ 

in Provincial Hospital Made i ^ 
Determined Attempt on His | ^ 
Life. !

Thomas
for %

♦Ladies and Children who insists on HighHere is where we show exceptional value to the man ♦These Garments have all the style and quality♦ Grade Tailor-made Goods, 
of the best $20 made to order clothing and they fit so perfectly that experts

better than the 
are actually equal to

♦Ladies' Plain Black Cotton Hose, seamless feet. lie,. 18c., 25c., 30c. a 
pair.

Ladies' Plain Black Lisle Hose, all sizes. 30c., .me. pair. _
Ladies’ Lace Open Black Hose, all sizes. 25e„ 40c.. 45c 55i\ pair. 
Ladies’ Black Lisle Lace Hose, Silk Emhdy., special 00c. Hoe for 40c. 

pair.
Ladies' Black Silk Hose. Kmbd. Fronts. $1.50 pair.
Ladies' Plain Tan Cotton Hose, all sizes. 25c. pair.
Ladies’ Open Tail Cotton Hose, all sizes. 25c. pair.
Ladies' Plain Tan Lisle Hose, all sizes, 38c., 50c. pair.
Ladies’ Lace Tan Lisle Hose, all sizes, 45c., 55c. pair 
Children's Tan Open Hose, all sizes.
Children's Black Open Hose, all sizes.
Children's White Open Hose, all sizes.
Children’s Plain Cotton Hose in Tans, Mhite and Black.

Thomas Edwards a patient at. the Pro 
vinrial Hospital for Nervous Diseases at- 
tempted to end his life by leaping into 
the river from West Head Cliff, below 

The Right Section No. 3, Battery 3rd, f]1e reversing fall*, about five o'clock Sat- 
A. will meet tonight at 8 o clock urday afternoon and would have succeed- 

sharp at the lower shed for gun drill. e<je had it hot been for Bryon Croft a
— " West End fisherman, who pulled him '

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Macdonald wish from thr water HTÏ<\ handed him over to 
to thank their many friend* for kind the hospital authorities. . A
sympathy extended .to them during their t]10 gjx months Edwards has been in j
recent sad bereavement. » j the Provincial Hospital he has made three j

! attempts to end his life. On Saturday, j
By order of Lt.-Colonel Baxter, No. 21 was. walking in the yard with other 

Battery 3rd Regiment C.A., will meet for patjents and when they were returning 
drill tonight at 8 o'clock at their shod, ̂  was found that Edwards was missing
Carleton. All officers and men are expcc- anj could not be located until two men
ted to be on parade. brought him to the gate.

Bryon and Walter Croft were fishing j 
below the bridge, when they heard

shout “There's a man in the water.” j 
Croft immediately rowed in the direction 
indicated by the man on the bridge. At 
first lie could see nobody in the water,

, but soon noticed the top of the drowning 
A meeting of the K. of P. Boston 08 ; man*8 ]1Cad, and seizing his coat tail pull*

Club will be held tomorrow, Tuesday ve-1 e(j into the boat,
ning at 8 o’qiock in the hall, Germain | j>nring the past few years Mr. Croft
street. A full attendance is requested as j,as saved no less than five men from
business of importance will be discussed.

LATE LOCALS not, toll them from Custom Garments. They are 
jnrity of $15 Garments shown by other stores and 

many $18 values.

ran
maI

C • B .
Corner Main and Bridge Streets.! ♦♦ :•Clothing', Tailoring and Shoes$Miss Florence Lewis, who has been 

visiting Miss Hazel Rutherford both hav
ing just returned from their studies at 
Acadia, has left for her home in Boston via 
Montreal and Niagara Falls.

some-

Dowling Brothers i
I 95 King Street THE SEASON FOR WHITE DUCK SKIRTS -,

I SAY ! watery graves. IS NOW ON
The secretary of the St. John branch 

of the labrador Mission, wishes to ex
press her sincere thanks to all those who 
so kindly contributed to the splendid bale 
which was forwarded to Dr. Greenfcll 
this week.

KEEN INTEREST IN 
SPORTS ON THE 27th with the newest In this line at prices that will suit all.Our Stock Is complete

$2.25, $3.00, $3.25 and $4.00 each.'See the assortment of fti Every Day Club Meet on Vic
toria Grounds Should Be 
Best For Some Time.

- A lady telephoned the Times this 
ing that the wire netting on the sus- 

was in a bad condition and

mom-

in Stock don’t wait till they are all gone., Regal Shoes All Sizes are nowpension bridge 
little better than useless. In such a state 
it was pointed out, it was dangerous for 
children crossing.

,
,

The Every Day Club sports on the V ic
toria grounds on the 27th are creating a 
lot of interest. Since the club s former 
meet which was attended with such a 
measure of success the coining event pro
mises to eclipse anything of its kind held 
here in a long while. All of the clubs 
that took part before, the Algonquins, 
Portland Y. M. A., St. Peters, and Mai- 

besides the Every- Day Club s

About thirty hoys and girls t>f the Red 
and Blue Club enjoyed a buckboard drive 
to Mrs. R. D. Cole’s residence at Cold- 
brook on Saturday. Mrs. Byron Tapley 
and Mrs. H. W. Bolding acted as chape
rons. The party left the citya bout ten

A two-year-old baby, the child of Police
man Lawson of Eairville had a narrow es
cape from death last evening . The child 
was in a go-cart in charge of a young 
lad who, while playing with another boy.

when near the sus-

27 and 29 
Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN ® CO.IN

Coady’s Window and returned about 10 p.m.

A Particularly Fine Range of Children's Wash Suits
and Blouses at very LOW PRICES.

75c to $2.75 
35c to $1.25

ownathons,
team, will be well represented; and pro
bably other organizations will also have 
representation.

As the previous sports were the first 
of the season not much was expected in 
the way of records, but it is certain now 
that the winners in all the events will 
have to exert themselves to the utmost 
to get places. *

Covey the fast western sprinter and
Bovaird will be there for the sprints; 
the former will run under the colors of 
the Every Day Club and Bovaird will 
wear the colors of the Portland Y. M. A. 
Stubbs, Sterling. Giggey and Merritt and 
all the other fast ones will be among the 
starters so that there should be something 
doing. The following is the list of events:

100 yards dasli, 220 yards dash, 440
yards dash, 880 yards and 1 and 2 miles 
runs, 1 mile relay race (4 men to team)
100 yards dash, boys 17 years and under,

The St. John District, New Brunswick ggo 'yards dash boys 17 years and under,

- »•» ““."JtS 5 SS 23? £5 i> -55 5 5ft-tomorrow in the Portland Methodist jump po]e vault, broad jump, hop,
church. The meeting will open with a step an(j jump, putting the shot. Kn-
ministerial session at 9 a.m., after which | tries close on Wednesday the 24th and

should be addressed, P. O. Box, 24.

let go of the carriage 
pension bridge and it rolled down the hill 
toward the falls. The frightened lads 

ch<u=e and caught it just in time.
Men and Women WASH SUITS 

WASH BLOUSES

i

gave
H

DISTRICT MEETING 
TO OPEN TOMORROW

MEN S FANCY WASH VESTS.
In all the very Newest London and New York Styles here at $1.25 to $3.75

! 6
Am.,,

*

Regal Shoe Store St. John District of The Meth
odist Church Will Meet in 
Portland St Church.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

M. J. COADY. Manager
Charlotte Street

V LAWN TENNIS SUPPLIESbrighten up Crown Staffordshire Chinathe full session at which the laymen are 
present, will m?et Jit 2 p.m. There will, 
be a public mekifg of the district at 8 
o'clock in the Portland church at which 
the subject for discussion will be the con
sideration of the word of God in the dis
trict. The president of the conference, 
Rev. James Crisp, will preside and the 
collection will be in aid of the district.

SHOWER BATHS IN 
THE CITY SCHOOLS

Your home with one of our new Carpet Squares, We have 
the latest designs and colors to select from, no old goods in 
our stock.

for'

Slazenger’s Balls,

Rackets, Presses,

Nets, Tapes
and all requisites

: Wedding Giftsjlead our. prices.
TAPESTRY SQUIRES, 3 by 31-2 yards - $9 to $16.50 

3 by 4 yards - $10,50 to $18,75
31-2 by 4 yards 
3 by 3 yards 
21-4 by 21-2 yards

WOOL SQUARES, 3 by 31-2 yards -
31-2 by 4 yards - $14.25 and $14.50

BRUSSELS SQUARES, 3 by 31-2 yards

:

School Board Tonight Will Con
sider Proposition from Miss 
Mabel Peters.

R. J. Walsh of Waterbury and Rising's __ ... meetimi
:h°bleaStoXn o"tr,y m f0r 60me We"kSi sS board1 will be held thù, evening
*Mr!6and Mra E. L. Rising will return | Among the matters lik^y to b b ' !

today from Mill Village (N.S.), where :up for.discussion will be a a‘|
fishing18'e been ,Pending 8 kW ibathfm I pubhe school*. Miss Peters j

Maud M. Currie left today to j explained the project do M^BnUock, |

^ ‘nTt/N^r-powem wj £
passengers to Boston by the Eastern SS. j at-
L Re”»; cS'pa't'of Zion Me- tend school who a- apparent 1^ in^need

thodist church, and president of the N B. of a bath, t e> o , ^irt
and P.E.I. conference, returned to the city hath, house and haie the suiplus dut re
today from Milltown. moved.

H. R. Mcl-ellan was a passenger to the 
city on today's Boston train.

j. C. Anderton came in on the Boston 
train today.

Mi-s. Edmund Rreese came in on today's 
Boston train on a visit to her father, I.
J. D. Landry. _________ _____

PERSONAL
18th Century Decorationsu

of the

$15,75«a
Verv dainty and at modérât^ prices.$9.75ii»

$6,50 4iiII

W. H. Hayward Co. W. H. THORNE & Cq„ Ltd.$10 .

Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street
/iiii MarHet Square, St.John,N.B.

*
i PROBATE COURTl - 335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMACKIN, - Estate of Helen S. Hatheway, widow.

- Last will proved whereby, after giving 
small bequests to her other children, she 
leaves the rest to her daughters, Helen 

] >1. Wardroper and Agnes A. lombard.
Fl irÔFRAI Ç I Herbert E. Wardroper sworn in as exe-
rUINCKALa cutor. Real estate, 81,200; personal, $1->■

j The funpral of 41 .J. Conway of Boston, j MnwA U. K-ye 
! whose death oceurmLat the home of Mrs ™ > of Rov Campbell,
IDr.I Sheppard at Brookville, was held "*"• ÎT ' accounts and for order lov 
from there this »£ern^n L | diet rihution. Citation issued returnable

lSen,Tnte?ment was ’m tiw 4'bmwday. 9,b July, 11 a.m. J. Joseph
Porter, proctor.

I Kstate of Mary B. Gilbert, widow.—Iva n 
| will proved whereby <?he gives to Patru k 
! McManus, of Brocktoii, Mm»., her two 

. , , j lots of land in Chatham; to John (ieorge
I.C.R. officer John Collins received word i Smith ^ and $200 to the executor. ! ■

this morning of the death at Mrutr s C ove j leaving some small bequests, sue j ■
Queens County, of James McCordock, one gives the rosl 0f her estate to lier sister, j
of the oldest residents of that* difltnd. ^argaret Ahern, of Chatham. Real rs- ; 
Mr. McCordock was over 70 years of age. tatp ^oo: personal estate, ijti.-hlli. ^
Mrs. John Collins is the only daughter ]jam c- Gay nor fcworn in as executor.

I and there are two sons—James at home jjus^on French, proctors.
and ( harler. of Fredericton. Mr. and |<;«tate uf William Davis. Inspector

j Mr... Collins will leave tomorrow to at- Board of Health.—Return of citation 1 
tend the funeral. pass accounts, Elizabeth Davis, a daugn-,

» -- ----------------- ter, being the executrix. Accounts duty j
WILL RECEIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS. pa»ied and allowed. MacRae, Sinclair &j 

, . MacRae, proctors.
His Worship the Mayor has received a Kstatv 0f George Doherty, licensed tay-| 

communication from Dr. J. M • Daniel, orn keeper. -Petition to pass account j
M.P.. with reference to the opening of and for distribution. Citation ordered
subscription lists here in aid of the Ql,r‘- ! returnable Friday, 10th July. Daniel i
bee Battlefields movement. The mayor K. C., proctor,
will receive subscriptions to the fund at. 
his office and within the next few days 
will probably call a meeting to decide 
what steps will b-» taken in the matter.

15hQ
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Honeymoon TourAnderson's Straws
Time to think about the one you 

will wear.
It will do you good to look over the 

selections we have.
We have them in all styles, and 

every make of straw.

1i
j ( athedral.
| Father Holland, 
j nciv Catholic cemetery.

I

James McCordock Handy Baggage and Where to Buy It-A List: 
Fine Imported Wool Rugs

Prices, $1.60 to $14-

P
75 cents to $2.50 
Panamas $5.00 to $15

Scotch and Cloth Finish
ed , Reversible Plaids,

y

firéSSk Real Tartans, and Plain Colors.

Hand Bags and Valises
Alligator Hog. and English Strap Leather. Tan, Oliva and Brown Colors. Sizes i2

Prices, $1.75 to $20.
Straw, Cane, Canvas, Keratol, Plain and Grain Leather, 
Colors’, Tan, OllVe and Brown. Sizes 16 to 26 inches.

ISee ours before you decide. In Split and Heavy Grain 
Leather, Real Seal, Walrus,ANDERSON ®. CO.

55 CHARLOTTE STREET
to 20 inches.

Suit Casesl The Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main StreetSPECIAL Prices 50c to $25.

All Reliable Kinds, at lowest prices, made to our order, fitted 
with good serviceable Locks, Clamps, and Heavy Cleats, and of 

the best workmanship. A large variety to select from ordinary and Steamer sizes 
Rm-Pflii and Wardrobe tyles. Prices, $3.25 to 550.

MONTREAL STOCKS TrunksFOR
1Montreal, Juno 8 (Special)—In a gen- 

erallv dull stock market Can. 1’ae. 
the strongest feature selling at 161 to 3-4 j 

New York. June 8.—Official news has been rnmnared"with 161)1-2, at the close Sat-; 
received here from Hamilton, Bermuda, that , s wa* fractionally et ronger at ,
thé bill prohibiting the use of automobiles ‘ . . nnnfiK at 70 Rj0in that island, to be enforced indefinitely. 112 and Dominion Steel Bondsi at 
has passed both houses of the legislature, wa9 off one-half and other feature 
flnd on Mav 11 received the signature of the | vtH(.i;av 65 3-4. Pfd. 66 1-4, Mexican 5o,

Fon Sets Of Teeth JS.00 I JTi. the resu.t or Penmans 29 3-4.
Beat $5.00 Gold Crown to Canada. agnation against automobiles which led to i ____ i— I
Gold Filling, |1 up. Silver Filling, SOe. 1 a peiitlon being presented to ihe governor ;-------------------—- |^ on February 1st by many residents and vis- CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

«P- „ t ! |,ors |n Bermuda. There has been for a VVIXUra-H____
Bridge Work, |3 Slid $6. , „ time strong feelings of dislike against ——
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, : motor c ars being permitted to run on the Too late for Classification.

| Island but as the permission had previous 1 __
been formally Kranled by law, a npedal en- j p 
p.ctmcnt was necessary to prohibit them j j;

WEDDING GIFTS NO AUTOS IN BERMUDA.

Large Cut Glass Bowls
Eight Inches in Diameter

ONLY $5 00

Hat Boxes For Ladies and Gentlemen. Best styles.

Men's Furnishing Department • i

i.!
\

DAVIS BROS., Manchester Robertson JUlison Ltd.15 eta.
| Sole right to the famous Hale Meth- 
j ml. Finest Dental Apartments to Canada. 

.None but Exports employed, 
lontulutiee Free.
Office hours, • a. m. «util » p. m. Cara 

pass oar door every five minutes.

OU SALE.-AT A BARGAIN; GROCERY, 
moal and fish store; sold as owner oan- 

i rot attend to it. Apply A. B. C., care Times 
That made-to-order appearance is al-1 office.__________ _ __ 1332-1-15

%£. SWÆiwïM»ææ&.’TS
Main and Bridge i „a,;ng salary, to Secy, of Trustees Upper 

i Greenwich, Kings Co., B. 1334-b-9

Reliable Jewelers,
54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)

eiiits at 810.73,
V. B. Pidgeon, corner

¥

DEL J.D. MAHER, Proprietor streets.
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